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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
CIVIC SERVICE UNION No 52 C. N. R. MACHINISTS■Meting in YM.C. 

py eaeaiug, February 
spices of the Cana

Two Basic Principles For Which 
Organized Labor Has Fought 

For Generations.

The Social Committee is working to Tht regular meeting of I,odg** Ml7, 1.

(Tom Moore. In Grain Growers’ Guide>
4*There i® nothing new under thv 

min, ” i* a very old naving, and i® cer 
tainly applicable so far ns thv subject 

The Mnehioist delegates on the Fed “Vu" arti,le '* e»Bf‘‘rn<?<1 
oration Committee reported on the re l-“bor and "K1" *" "rganiae, and 
suit of the ewmittee’s meeting »,thl“» relationship to capital 
the Master Me,ham,, als.ut ah,eh .. “* W” apmldem growing ia intensity 
much criticism had been heard around ;trmo >'Mr *“ -vear 411 industrial develop 

«Atsriexeia n ,'h"n" rin*»: slin' «""< answers, the shop, aad justified th. a.*i,o„ t„h,, has progressed, mad as organisa
Wflf.r \I HI4 III II K ' ' Eight l>ept."f "Yes, Madam, this is liv the M.M. hu" 'H-emue more general among»,
IT null JvlILiLMJLiii i.ight' Dept." "Beg pardon! Oh. _ ,h< '"rkera. Organised capital as ex

I your light sare out, are they!" (Dern it The resolution from the Defeure Corn '""’l’h®0'1 Hie |»i»erful induatriai
there goes that other phone! Way, Fete, milter dealing with the situation at rimi°mp*, .and organired labor as ex
answer that). "Yes, madam You aav Winnipeg and proposing a strike «« eniplifled l.y the rapidly growing inter

national trade unions, are the visible 
exponent# of the two Hide® to th® prob 
lem today in thin country. Many poo 
plv fail to recognize that the problem» 
of the organized and unorganized work 
era are thv name, and, therefore, do not 
grnsp the importance of the expression.- 
of organized labor, and mislead then, 
solve# with the thought that these 
only the- declaration# of a minority of 
the industrial worker*, and a relatively 

percentage of the population ot 
the country. It is only when a crisis in 
reached that they begin to realize thaï 
the organized worker has not only been 
representing hi# own view® but those of 
the other worker* a® well, but, they, 
being unorganized, hove had no 
of making their demands and aspira 
iion* known. The public generally, 
however, now understand that labor 
matter® are no longer a private matter 
between employer and employee but 
«incern the entire community and the 
prosperity of a country.

The affairs of the Defense Committee 
in Winnipeg, the receiving of a delega
tion from the Building Trade® mas* 
meeting held last week, and the* treat
ment of tubercular case® in the prov
ince wen? among the item® of business 
that were under consideration at the 
Trades and I.abor Council meeting on 
Monday evening.

More Money for Defense.
An appml was received from the 

Winnipeg Defense Committee for addi
tional eon tribut ions to the fund. Some 
of the delegates felt, that the council 
should take some definite action in the 
matter. It wan pointed out, however, 
that each local union would receive a 
copy of the appeal and while all the 
mendiera who spoke on the question ex 
pressed sympathy for the men on trial 
and in prison, it was felt by the ma
jority that more detailed information 
«hould bo forthcoming as to the disposal 
of monies collected. The secretary was 
instructed to communicate with Winni 
peg to that end. Subsequently a résolu 
tion was submitted by Delegate Find 
lay and unanimously adopted as fol 
lows:

"Where there is a great amount ol nmrt zimin
ronfusion nonnested with the defeoee WflPIlhRS SlRONll wav u.ime eoinniiUe, he held"'Allen jfor tlle inereaae. Tb" eosi of living ha.of the brothers arrested In Vtuimpeg HUIVIVLIW JlIVUllU Hsrker. international president of tb. ""'reased. „n-l they had mu been paid
during the general strike last summer pevp IlinrpCMnCMT Brotherhood of Maintenance of Wa. !»* ,h" *»''"* ns etter tradesmen of 
aad the outlook fur the future looks IRUUXtHICN 1 1 Employees Tnion. on Saturday, deelared i'h"'r •»»»«* «<■ l-i-.f ,mid. With the
very bad for those who are still in prt a postponement of the nation-wide "wption of the mere*- of'20 cent a an“tiznzz .. . . . . .  us POLITICAL ACTION . . . . . . - pjysr "T"" |
defer,e« committee of Winnipeg thu, --------- Vfr. lt»rker said" the action was taken '» “*•' 25-'” P»»4
SSLTtoT^TIndependent Labor Parties Follow -........ ...............-- «J. 'W .......... .........
eil of Winmpeg for to toe „p ,h ..bo, Example of Ontario In Co- wi.m L? 9
movement of Canada behind the de- operation With Farmer.. ,w ^,W„T wa(,„ rL,roven^Zdèd tô ««v of th, t'.lgafy
fene.-, nml further, that this council eir the Maintenance of Wav T'nion Aaabeiation. said tkejtdid not care 4o
cuhrrt/e the other councils of western Workers in the mar,time province. „ iH from the other union ld«l with th, O.B.I .Ol'here are nlmut
(lanadn to take similar action.’’ have lu-cri coming out strong in favor ' ust usiniers m the Â\ 1 ,,f »i„Building Trade, Delegation of In........ .......... I.....tie., Vction The K * „wreafcl, almut"uT,

A delegation consisting of Messrs, newly formed Labor Party in Moncton, . ' : ,i, . o n r . ||«. |Rosaell, Mogridge nnd Brookro appeared N R. has won » remarkable victory in ^ Sf "T ' «.EZk
Imfim tit® .' «*ur®i4 w .0,*... • •• Wt v h.-r.« h hold'v . ’* ,k ' n. ‘ a>r ^TU£ak up with ImA
ing of building trade workers that bad entered thv field with a full alder manic 1 *tn r”,f7 JusttflM. ; ,
been held during last week. The dele ticket and elected all its candidates A «**""» »• «wmbentop post !"«"•
gation presented a resolution calling for with only one exception and as a result P°n*pK 1,ent 04,1 to aP‘ |
the establishment of a rate of wages is now in control of the civic govern- proxmialely lo<?a* «ecretarie* of
that would guarantee a atandard of liv- ment the brotherhood. Mr Barker also replied
ing equal with that of 1914.. They pro They have organized Independent to ‘ r,‘8K*vnt ” dson * telegram, inform 
po*v<l to ask for a government commis Labor parties in both Xova Hcotia and him t*K‘ lx>fltponem<*nt of th<*
sion that would iletermine the rate of Xew Brunswick and their declaration strike,^ and tiiat the Maintenance of
wages to be paid according to the in of principles and platform are almost Wa^ Vnion w01,1,1 not represented at
crease or decrease in the price of coin identical with that of the Independent f1le treneral railway conference,
modi ties. There was considerable dis l^bor Party of Ontario. In both prov-
cussion on the matter, several delegates inces, organized Labor and the farmers 
opposing the proposition on the grounds are drawing closer together and step» 
that they were unwilling to accept the are now under way to follow Ontario's 
1914 standard as a basis of living. example and act co-operatively to elect

The whole question was referred to Farmer-Labor candidates to the Prorin- 
the executive committee for report.

Treatment of Tubercular Cases.
A communication was received from 

Calgary Trades and Labor council ask 
ing for the support of the Edmonton 
body in an endeavor to have free hos 
pital accommodation provided for tuber
cular cases in the province, and urging 
on the minister of health to have a por 
tion of the new Bow ness hospital set 
aside for that purpose. This was en
dorsed by the delegates present 
tion referred to the legislative commit
tee.

! Dept.:
Date: Any day. 
Time; Two minutes. 
Personae: Varions.

a ltd what it stand® for." This will be 
an vx«*ev<tingly interesting address and ) 
it i* hoped that there will he a large 
turnout of Isalxir to the event.

Edmonton Printing Pressmen’s Vnion 
No. 886 have just concluded agreement 
negot iations '‘with the employing print
ers of the city. The new agreement pro
vides for substantial ineregiy1^ /or all 
pressroom workers in the city. The 
forty-four hour week ivhich has been in 
force for almost a year, will be contin
ued under the new contract.

A good feature of the Pressmen’s new 
agreement is the equalization of all 
journeymen. The [troceedure heretofore 
has been to have a sliding seek? for men 
engaged on different kinds of work. 
This policy is being discontinued and 
there will be a flat scale for all journey 
men pressmen.

___  Increase of 16 Opro an Hour, |MAINTENANCE OF * Hyon, lights «re out, are they?” (Dare It i not rndorwd. Skm.v present thoughtmmilinimilVL, Vl Hour Week Is Oranted ,nr irenl You .u, Well i>m sfroi.i ,b»t the bulge ........... d. ttl with Th,
11/ A V CTDIIf C U AC ~ you *v, blown th, fuzes.” "I «ai,I resolution at nil, but it was maintained
tlrll ulllllVEl Unü ''»lR*ry I'aintsrs I'liperhang.-rl ' smN what is that you sayt Y:DE t In f hit j that the defense of the strike leaders

nppiT nAnTDAlIPIk Decorators' Vnion 'tav.j apenred a new ! fuzes! fuzes. Little round things." was every workers business and while
Krrll rllS I P( Irait |)/el"*,lul«' un,l<,r whi-h,braruoyn,en I'aiiv -What! What is that you say f" not agreeing with the resolution the 
LILslill 1 VU 1 I VllLtV ure to i,^H|aa«o.l from 65 ■ • \ ou N, found tbnt you dido't have lodge could not m ju.t

icents SI) cents ant hour, with closed your switch turned 'on.' " "Oh, good movement file the communication with- 
Pres. Wilson's Wish inat Action hour »•■ k *""B ,h" Wialer.jbye" (eherk). "Book «, Billy,” "*1.45 out at least debating on it. And it was

and 44 hour week luring the summer, j cheek. ” “ No, we are 4t) cents under" some debate! Tke communication
The journeymen n«4 tsked that they "I said under, use your brains.’’ Cheek, neted or..

lie paid Ü4 vents anjhour, that 4il and "Say, Art, hove you a closed account ----- i—
In accordance with the wish of I*rc ls hour< working time, nnd that the for Rondel meusfnky!” "No, ask Pete." Bro. Mem Mcflaoghev started 

aident Wilson that aetlon be deferred ",""ter the dosed ( heck. (Phone) ----- .—x _ ... . ...............................

are

Be Deferred Until After Gen
eral Railway Conference.

■ lit to
___ __________________________ HkiUDpr, Arif ’ ’ : work on Wednesday. Feel* pretty well,
until a general conference of the rail :’*UP Tun reasons ere given for asking "Nothing doing, Skinner" "tloodby." too—considering. Bill MolTiitt iiad to 
way union eomniittee be Check. (Counter) You want light and go home . uesdav without finishing the 

water? Name please ? Would yon please day. lie is down with the flu and—r«*- 
spHl it. C-h-a det-nnn-e-kea ay. Right memWr, fellows—at least us«» the phone.
oh! please. Check. (Slim gent) ---------
‘4 Ye go I tiarned scoot, where's my blot
ting paper? Oh, there’s lioth light and sh<»p committee to rectify, and a resolu

tion committee appointed to deal with 
This happy bu*iocH> hut» wa# greatly the wages and hour* question to he 

subdued last week. Mr. Flu entered (un brought Wfore the C.N.R. federation 
notiwd ) and laid Droid rut five of our roeerinjjfïon Tlmçsday the IfHh. By the 
staff. We are pleased to see Miss Munn way—were you there? Ever -Changing Problem
Itack, also Bro. Nursey. We great!>• ——wtide mpN not l»e understood
Uirtw Art Crandall’# sunny smile, bur Who want# to know whither Eng. ?t* expression of the thoughts of all 
have good reports from the hospital, 1034 is turned out or w hick'Eng. is still ,,rKîtniz<*<t worker#. Canada ts a larg * 
and siniarelv hope he will be with u* on the drop pit? That V Bulletin stuff ‘‘ountry *he lalmr movement, ex 
soon ttgam. anyway tending as it does into every section

- -... .. - from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and
If a certain gent, in the Billing Dept. |’ho apurent»«»# and hoiuc others who 1 rum 11,0 *ytl> parallel to practically thv

W*** «HI.WWW**- iw. WW-* ie. *»«’ viwENe £GÈ£#t*WÈÊÊmjm iBlJBi®,
no<m Hmir. nose in the air, smT-iaome Triad of a gerrogethcrartdg!^'»^ f wawv '‘trying degree* qf thought

and differing considerably in tlieir ideas 
as to the methods of obtaining relict 
from the injustices modern society 
forces on them. Neither is it my desire 
to attempt to prescribe a Cure for all 
the wrongs existing in the modern in 
dust rial world. I will, however, endes 
vor to give a general survey of the eon 
dirions as they exist, and review some 
of the measures already taken, which, 
in my estimation, are leading to a bel 
ter condition than ha# previously ob 
tained. I desire to impress that there 
can be no final solution to this question 
changing as it does from day to day 
Inventions

A big line of stuff wa® handed thv

water phone#, etc.
rs are in favor 
iiiing that they 
ig only Interna 
Bhogren. sec re- 
aster Painters’

* being unor
that all will

fing. don’t In* alarmed. He has «level quniiited-nighl The idea of a smoker 
opt’d a depraved appetite for “chop after business doe# not seem to go very 
suov" and is endeavoring to locate one well with them. The spirit of recreation 
of hi>* many friends to sample hi# art.

FURNITURE AND 
WOODWORKERS’ 

COUNCIL FORMED
is lacking in some of the members, it is 
true, and it is doubtful if many mem
bers s«*e each other outside of business.FIRE FIGHTERS LQCAL 209

It is being suggested that we try out PLUMBERS AHD 
the Hare system ot the single trans
fer ruble vote in the next local elections.

STRAMFITTBRS 
LOCAL UNION No. 685

PROFESSORS OF 
M’GILL MAY FORM 

A TRADE UNION

Waterloo Co., Ontario, Has Been • 
Well Organized In Last 

Three Months.
We regret to report Bro. Dick Jones 

As lumber fis so expensive bow would j still on the sick list. Bro. Ernest Libby 
it be for the housing commission to an- i returned to work Tuesday after being 
ilcrtake ns au experiment the erection under the doctor's care for ten days.

‘ or mud houses.Cabinet Makers, Woodworkers, Up
holsterers, Painters. Finishers, etc., of 
Waterloo County, Ontario, have formed 
a ' ‘ Furniture Workers and Woodwork
ers Distriet Council. ” Galt, Preston, 
Kitchener and Waterloo are industrial 
centres included in the distriet, and it 
is certain that the new organization 

It is reported that the professors of- -w"l develop into an influential body. la 
McGill University are seriously ronsid thi' district large furniture factories 
ering organizing a trade union. It is not ex'et *n whieh thousands of men and 
certain if this is to be for McGill only, "omen arc employed, 
or whether a professor of any Canadian Cntil recently there was scarcely any 
University can join, and carry his union organization in the industry but during 
rard. the last three months such good work

This is no new thing, as the staff of h“ bl,,n accomplished by the organizers 
some of the English universities have of the various International unions that 
been unionized for many years, nnd "’o industry is nearly 100 per cent or- 
Harvard has its trade union for its pro Kani,-‘‘d. "nion agreements are in exist 
fessors. And why not» There ar& two wa«f «*!« havr been materially
very foolish ideas that are beginning ««i'anced and the hours of labor re- 
to die out today. One that the man who dutrf I" tmt throughout the entire 
digs must be lower socially than the d**triet, not. only have the crafts en- 
man who only labors with his head; and KaKed "*e furniture industry been 
the other that the worker with brains is «'i'11? organized but practically every 
not reallv a worker at all In the ideal <**” industry in the district as well, 
democracy we shall all be knights and W ,oda.r this splendid manufacturing 
ladies of Labor, the worker with his d«*tnct has become one of the greatest 
hand the brother and equal of the work tabflr «rongholds in the province of On 
er with his brain. tario-

vial Legislatures and the Federal Par
liament.

which yrstcninvwere
dreams today become commonplace real 
ties, and likewise as the aspirations of 
the workers are gradually achieved new 
ideals of a still higher civilisation take 
their place. The object most be, there 
fore to endeavor to devise mean® where 
by the accomplishment# of them thing* 
can be accelerated and as much misun 
demanding and friction as is possible 
removed in the process.

War brought about developments and 
mechanical improvements in industry 
which, under normal conditions, might 
easily have taken half a century, and 
now that war if ended the workers are 
just as seriously concentrating their ef 
forts in likewise bringing to pass in a 
comparatively short period improve 
niehts in their*fOcial conditions.

There is, too often, a tendency to un 
duly resist the betterments that work 
ers an* insisting upon, and this, un 
doubtedly, greatly accentuates, for the 
time, the difficulties of reaching a com 
mon understanding between labor and 
capital. There is nq lack of published 
information as to the history of the 
development of the trade union move 
ment or the growth of the industrial 
system, and, therefore, it is unnecessary 
for me to deal with this phase of tin- 
situation.

At our special meeting Friday night 
the delegate to the Alberta Federation

HP . of I-abor made his r«-;are three cMuaH.es through aee,dents: th„e w„ , dle,u„„ion OD queg.
Bro. Edwards No. 5 »ealded;Bro.Me ,ffetti our ,utare wef,lre.
Fsdden, No. 1, broken nbs, and Bro. ^ wm, membe„ romlng ,lte
Cockle No. 1, fraetured knee. Bros. _ , ^ . „ .. *ig at all the meet

ing wns not what it might have been.

An epidemic of sickness and accidents 
seems to have struck our local. ThereLETTERS UNCALLED FOB

No New Thing As Staff Of Some 
English Universities Have Been 

Organized For Years.
The »S«H*retary of the Trades and 

Labor Council is in receipt of a number 
of letters addressed to members of dif
ferent trade unions. These letters have 
been turned over to the office of the 
Free Press for publication of names of 
addressees. Letters tuny be obtained by 
calling at the office of the Free Press.

T. J. Howard (2).
Secretary I.O.B.B., Edmonton Isodge 

No. 732.
A letter addressed to the Secretary of 

the Boilers’ Union, which was qgpned 
by mistake by the Secretary of the 
Trades Council, is here reproduced with 
the view of aiding in locating one Mr. 
Brundgees.
The Secretary, Boilers ’ Union.

Edmonton, Alta.
Re Mr. Brundgees.

Dear Sir: We are desirous of securing 
the present address and other informa
tion regarding the above named in con
nection with the winding up of an 
estate.

As the matter is one of importance 
and interest to the party concerned we 
trust your reply in the enclosed stamped 
envelope will reach us soon and enable 
us to take immediate steps to close 
things out.

We thank you in anticipation.
Your obedient servant,

H. O 8CHULTS, 
Secretary North Western Estates,

Calgary. Alta.

Young. No. 1, and Hardy, No. 2. are 
still on the sick list, but are reported 
improving, while Bro. HalleV^ No. 1, has 
a severe attack of appendicitis. Bro. We wonder if a meeting of all rail- 
Halley was formerly the efficient and w*y shopmen at this point could be 
reliable reportCT OÊ our lornl and Bro. called soon to consider the question of 
Young is the treasurer. financial aid to ourselves owing to the

--------  continual decrease in the value of a

and ac-

Fair Wage Schedule
Secretary McCormick read the new 

fair wage schedule which will be pre
sented to the city to cover the wages 
of workers whose organizations have 
not a direct agreement with the corpor
ation.

A report from the retail clerks stated 
they had been successful in bringing 
about the reorganization of their union 
and a progressive program of activities 
had been decided on. The legislative 
committee was instructed to co-operate 
with the clerks.

At the close of the meeting Mrs. T. 
H. Hargrave of the War Widows’ asso
ciation, who were holding a whist drive 
and dance in the large hall, issued an 
invitation to the delegates to have 
lunch with them. The invitation was 
very gladly «accepted and the thanks of 
the council tendered to the ladies in 
charge of the affair and a number of 
the delegates finished out the evening 
as guests of the war widows.

The bridge and structural iron work
er® applied for affiliation, and - after 

favorable remarks by those pres-

Light diet, nnd considerable muscular ( dollar? 
exercise is said to be a means to attain
longevity. What think ye, Bro. Belli We are not able to say where the rail-

■ ....... . road expects to get future mechanics in
By the way, Bro. Lucas, you request our line to take care of the business ex- 

that I should write poetry- The muses pected in future years, taking into con- 
have not inspired me, besides verse sidération the fact that we have only 
makers are generally beggars, but how one apprentice in onr line on all raii- 
do you like this from the pen of an ex foads in the Edmonton district.
in-» il n II

That is the love that the Scotsman holds 
Fra the land o’ the loch, and the heath 

clad hill.
An’ 8t. Andra’s nieht, be he far or

Wc are of the opinion that govern
ment operation of railroad# will be more 
of a success if the apprentice system 

ia# defined in wage agreement No. 4 is
He canna’ forget he’s a Scotsman still, mor< *trict1? enforced.
We fill up our glasses in Edmonton,
Tar a land, tho ’ sma ’ that none can The union label is the inspiration, the

guide post and the rallying point of the

BOOKBINDERS OBTAIN 
SETTLEMENT WHICH

IS SATISFACTORYCARPENTERS USE 
LODGE ROOM AS 

CO-OP. STORE
The Origin of Capital

It is advisable, however, to recall 
briefly how capital and labor reached 
their present position, and state clearly 
a few of the outstanding features of 
that period. First it is undisputed that

scorn
An’ some o’ us came frac the Heilan energetic and conscientious women in

every oemmunity. It gives us the Worn 
But a de’il o’ a lot are Canadian born, an’s Union Label League.

The strike of Bookbinders and As
sistants which was reported in the Free 
Press last week, was settled on Satur 
day last, when the workers affected re
turned to work under conditions that 
are in every way satisfactory to the 
union.

Hills,

EXPERTS ADVISE
STATE INSURANCE

FOR MANITOBA

PARLIAMENT TO TAKE 
UP AMENDMENTS TO 

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES
Brotherhood at Southampton, Ont. 

Meets With Success in Re
ducing H. 0. of L.

(Continued on page 6).some
cut the application was referred 
credential committee.

President McCreath presided.

STONECUTTERS WANT 
AIR AND ELECTRIC 

HAMMERS OUTLAWED
The hardships caused by the con 

stantlv increasing costs of living have 
led the New South Wales Government 
to introduce a unique scheme for the re
lief of wage earners with limited means. 
The Board of Trade will ascertain the 
cost of living for man and wife and 
also the maintenance of a single child 
and each additional child in the family. 
Thex living wage so fixed wjll form the 
basis from which all wage rates will be 
calculated.

-rf.™ >y1,' T-r? -ïïrÆtxsfsarciDisputes Act will be introduced at the . ... A _ .
coming session of psrii.mcnt, uccordint aWT»»*d nmondment, ,
to n s.Mcmcnt by Ben.,or Robertson *° the maAm?? romponrotron «t, 
minister of labor. There will .Iso be A* f"r
an amendment to the Technical. Eduea j 0 eM‘ nrR, . Dawson, actuary from New York, and

i F. W. Dinsdale, who ia ia charge of the 
The m,mater stated that the govern «dminiatration of labor legislation m 

ment has under consideration some pro British Columbia.
posed legislation dealing with questions They suggest that the scheme be ear 
discussed at the International Labor rird (>ut by a commissioner and two 
t onferenee. Asked whether this would ; directors representing empkreen, and 
include'an eight-hour day bill, he said employees. They also recommend the 
he was not committing himself. It i« increase of compensation from 55 to 
understood that the question of labor Wi% per cent of the earnings, and the 
lc^islntibn, baaed upon the conclusions increase of the allowance to widows of 
arrived at in Washington has not yet from $20 to *30 per month and to ehil- 
hecn decided by the cabinet. dren from $5 to $7.50.

The United Brotherhood of Carpen
ters and Joiners at Southampton, Ont. 
do not take kindly to the constantBRITISH LABOR. PARITY 

F*VOR WITHDRAWAL OF 
GOVERNMENT’S IRISH BILL

Stone cuttAs of Toronto are urging 
legislation that will outlaw the air and boosting of the almost unbearable high 
electric hammer in their industry. At:™* of living, which apparently does 
the recent conference of trade unionist# j not *now * hen to stop and as a result 
and government officials in the citv of, they are now using their club room, 
Ottawa, representatives of the stone j <^'ery Friday evening, as a distributing 
cutters union gave a practical illustra- \<**&*, where beef, pork, mutton, sugar, 
tion of thv workings of the pneumatic :*» cheese, ete., are sold

i<* rates to members of the 
tion of this tool affected the nervous organization.

Monday, Feb. 23rd—Boilermaker* 
No. 279; Plasterers and Cement Finish 
era; Bridge and Structural Iron Work 
ers No. 129; Stationery Engineers and 
Firemen (Special meeting).

Tuesday, Feb. 24th—-Dominion Labor 
Party; Machinists Old Fort Lodge No 
1266: Journeymen Barbers No. 227.

Wednesday, Feb. 25tb—Electrical 
Workers No. 544; Railroad Carmen No 
398.

Thursday, Feb. 26th—Stationery En 
glneera and Firemen.

Friday, Feb. 27th—Machinists No 
817; Plumbers and Steam fitters No. 685.

The British Labor party delegation 
which visited Ireland recently has re
ported jin favor of the withdrawal of 
the government’s Irish bill and settling 
the Irish question from an entirely dif
ferent standpoint, it was stated Tues 
day evening. The delegation is said to 
have come to the opinion that the prob
1«-|" : - ■ - ",1, t. Ml iviu<t!Kl! a-
tieal one, and that, it should be solved 
by taking both those facts into consid
eration.

the general public a# well.
svstem with the resplt that in a short The innovation has proved a most j So well satisfied are the carpenters at 
period of time three fingers of the work successful one as it has had the result 
er become practically paralyzed. It was of bringing down the prices of these 
stated that insurance companies will goods sold in the loral stores, fkllyJ2V 
not accept risks or issue policies to men p^r cent, so that the move had not only 
who handle this hammer. benefitted the member» .of the union but

the result of their efforts that they-have 
decided to take hold and handle coal 
and wood and anything else they be
lief will have a tendency to reduce the 
cost of living.
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“LABOR OMNIA
Mir is Mono

FOR ALL WORKERS i l^iz'^rz

CORRESPONDENCEx ORGANIZED LABOR
ENLISTED FREELY

AND BOUGHT BONDS
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THE CUT RATE SHOE STORE Spring Suits\ A(The Free Press takes no responsibil
ity for any opinions expressed in lettersA total of 26.43* Canadian trade un 

ioaiitl, besides 892 reservist* who had 
rejoined their regiments on the out 
break of the war, enlisted fvr military 
service, as stated in the eighth annual 
report of Labor Organization in Canada, 
issued by the Department of Labor. 
v\ hu h says:

The efforts of the Canadian and 
I'nited States governments in raising 
money for the furthering of their war 
activities have also been supported bÿ 
the labor brganizatiote» operating on the 
North American continent. From re
turns received in the department it is 
loaned that the international bodies 
subscribed $753,600 to Canadian war 
loans and $37,4MJ88 to United States 
bonds, a total of $38,249,988. Two of 
the purely Canadian labor bodies sub
scribed for a total of $14,700 of the Do
minion issues.

JV/X

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
Ml N-H W>X KIP BUTCHER WITH LKATHKIJ LIMXO. Tkw 
Mfcoc ie made on an «wy flltie* last, pe -xtra g-o-l 
bent 1er bard «at. Special _
BOVS' 8P1JT BUTCHER 
Kara 11 to 5.
CUT RATE_

printed unless accompanied by
Labor Has Met Every Onslaught end addre” of Wliter?- 

Against It With Calm and 
Dignified Resistance.

With the Punchyname

$6.50 Editor Free Press:
I notice an article

•A @-o <n«MEN’S BOX CAM’ BUT- 
CHER. HuitabW- for work or 

! drear.
| CVT RATE-

Don't think you are going to be 
held up this Spring with high 
priced clothes. We have scoured 
the world’s beet markets and 
have had good results.

We are showing some pure 
wool Suite, splendid make and 
guaranteed to fit—at the old 
price—$36.00 and $40.00.

Seeing ie believing—Come in.

published in the 
Searchlight, Calgary, written by a écr

it must be apparent ere this to those- t,l,n i® dividual well known to us all,
and wko has been a member of our In-

$2.75 $5.50
who have enginecrt- i attack after at
tack against organized Irabor that their ^national Union. He has for months 
endeavor* to eause the workers of the <1,me al1 lhat he ,oo1<1 break up our 
country to become panic stricken and un*°.n M(* forth every effort to es- 
abandon their efforts to improve their ^bbsh wha^ is called the One Big 
condition* have failed miserably. Labor, * ‘ûon.
placed on the defensive, ha* met eevry start bi* write up he slan-
omdaught hurled against it with such ,h?r* n rerlain DO^epaper of this city as 
calm, dignified but firm resistance that wantiaF to make P™61 *ut °* anything 
its opponents are floundering about, :int* ®V«*rylhing, even to a shoe lace,
scarcely knowing where next to attack. * mention briefly a few things he gj

Not onlv ha* labor .successfully resist- '*an ** to * ̂ at *°mv brother* of Is
i'd *11 ettcn.pl* to break it* force*, but ,,ur UBioB hav* <», R» abou‘ the repair
it* rank* have been no augmented that ,rBc^" aB,, tell dirty lie* in order to
it i* readf to take the offen.-ive in wag-; ^ "Br together.” I eon I
ing warfare in the interests of justice ; , tkis ^lenient ** being false, for

there is not a brother in our union who 
I would lower himself to do such a thing.

Never in its history has the American ***** ll 18 a wa*tv of ntoney P*y'
1-abor movement kvn *o bitterlv as ,n* ,Bto *" «rgamzatiun out of date and 
■ailed than since th. s.gning of the ar | not c,rebl* of “PiBK witl> present con 
miet.ee. The court*, legislature*, both dlt,ons- We koBW Pw<eeUr *el1 COB 
State and National, executives nod sute 1 d',ion* Bre n*" whet they ought to be, 
sidized pres* have all had their fling at !bu* w" flil »° whrr‘’ ««“ O.B.V. will 
u*. The military. including the State]***“’r condition* To u, the in.titution 
* * Cossack*,” have been brought into!18 tta ,h*‘ «eoting rlood which appear* 
action to put down legitimate attempts , ,
of workers to compel their employers i The,r method* are not agreed With by
to treat fairlv with them, but to no r,ght ,h,nk,B« meB Thiv Bre ,«a0Ted 
avall by every railwny company of the Do-

I-abo, has returned to the frav ,BiBioB «hi»- it »as not!
stronger than ever, and with renewed'"1™*1' ,bc OB\l we 8°' our *»*» of 
vigor met and defeated those who in V»y; hut they rather stood off «id threw 
their frenzy have apparently lost nll:mu‘1' "hl1" wv- ,h" 1 Blted Brotherhood, 
sense Of reason in dealing" with the 8,ood “,r “d «r représenta
problems now confronting n, a* a peo t,™‘ Bt eto7ed W1'h «hc «tua-

» lion until it was accomplished. Now
I they enjoy their raise of pay for which : 
we tailored and think they are entitled 
to it.

Ml
The CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd. />, !

i10173 101ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL

m&

SHASTA CAFE Boston Clothing, Hat 
and Shoe Store

BRITISH FIRM 
LAYS OUT ESTATE 

FOR WORKPEOPLE

Ghe

fcfl'AMflMttal and freedom for the great man* of those 
who toil.WR AIM

to
THE AUCTION MART

Phooe 6661
Opp. Macdonald Hotel

PIJÎASB YOU

Jacper, near McDougall
Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street
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Before Houses Were Provided 
Labor Turnover was 400 Per 

Cent., Now it is Nil..

Hardware Seasonable Suggestionsf*
The contention that it is the ‘‘duty " 

’Yof large employer» of labor to provide 
decent housing for their worker* ha* 
been freely combatted. Another argu 

' ment is comjng to the fore, that is likv 
•ly to be more convincing because it i* 
basted on practical considerations, name
ly, that it i* greatly to their advantage. 
One manufacturer who ha* adopted thi* 
method of “prosperity sharing” ha* 
confessed that, whereas before housing 
accom mmlatitm was provided, the labor 
turnover was 400 per cent., at present 
it i» practically nil and labor unrest is 
!t thing of the post.

It is being proved also that the new 
method of housing worker* is suscept
ible of important economies and the ere 
at ion of amenities and conveniences for 
home life such as have been hitherto

COCO DOOR MATS
18*30 80x33 22x36 34x39 26x42 28x45
KL50 $4226 85.25 $6.00 $7.00 $8.26

WIRE DOOR MATS
Small Size, $1.75; Large Size. $8J2T* H

Self Wringing Mops—70c each 
Crank Wringing Mops—80c each

TÂrChina that Charms 16x27
*2.76

Mi 4*
*8 no

Extra Mop Clotba—40c eachth* diarrimiaauag h«Mj*ek*cp»*r i* 
novelty here. The store is full 

of dainty Tea Set*, Dinner Set*. 
tSorolate Set*. lee Cream Set* 
aad odd pieces fee odd corners in 
the china elowt or 
beard. Aad all at sack price* that 
yon will be asaaaed when you 
bear them

Brooms, extra value «1 each
O 'Cedar Mope—*1.50 each 

Liquid Veneer Mope—*1.75 each

Sommerville Hardware Co., Ltd.
10154 101st Street-iiivi’. -tike fi*

As has l>ven repeatedly {.minted out. 
the responsibility for the greater part 
of the industrial unrest in the country 
is due to the failure of the Government 
to adopt some program to meet the criti
cal situation which all knew was bound 
to arise during the j»eriod of readjust- ! 
ment after the close of hostilities.

The eleventh hour attempt of the Pre
sident's first Industrial Conference 
failed, because Labor declined to sur 
render those things that are fundament
al^to it, very exi»t*n*,>, and which th< nPVRATTV*- RAKFRV 
employer*’ delegate* to the Conferene* vO-OrKBATIVE BAAEKl 
refused to recognise EMPLOYS ONLY UNION

Whether the present Industrial Con ' HELP AND PAYS BETTER 
ference will be more successful remain* 
to be seen. A careful reading of its pre 
li mi nary statement fails to disclose that 
the Conference has endorsed the right 
of collective bargaining, as outlined by 
Samuel Gompers at the first conference, 
and unless this is done, any program 
finally adopted will not meet with the 
approval of organised Labor.

Just now the Senate and House con
ferees on the Cummins Bill and Each 
Bill are deadlocked, and it is safe to 
say that all attempts to pass a railroad 
bill containing anti-strike legislation 
will fail.

Due to the strenuous opposition of or 
ganized Labor the 8tcrl i ng-G raham 
Anti-Sedition Bill will, undoubtedly, 
fail to pass the House, at least in its 
present form.

These ere just a few examples of how- 
effect ively organized Labor has defend 
ed itself against attacks from without.
In the meantime the American Labor 
movement has been equally successful 
in combatting the attempts of its en 
craies, through paid hirelings, to boro 
from within; and the charges that or 
ganized I*abor has passed to the control 
of an irresponsible element—commonly 
referred to as ‘ ‘ Rejb ’ ’—have fallen so 
flat that this line of attack has appar 
ently been abandoned entirely.

The outlook for the future is not in 
the least discouraging. Our cause is just Si!1! 
and cannot fail. Over 4,000,000 member' zss 
are enrolled under the banner of the j sss:
American Federation of Labor. Th ss= 
railroad liortherhoods have a member-, 5SS 
ship of fully 500,000. The membership 

‘of ike farmers' organizations is nnnt zz 
bered in the hundreds of thousands. ZZ 
< ’loser relationship is being establishe*! ZZ 
among these great bodies of citizens, ZZ 
and in the face of such an alliance the ZZ 
enemies of Lalior may well tremble. ZZ

The Machinists Association, one of 
the largest organizations affiliated with ZZ 
the American Federation of Labor, has =Z 
been in the midst of the fight waged in SjS- 
behalf of the workers, and is proud of 35; 
its record in this respect. That organ Sj- 
i ration is nearing the 400,000 mark and 335 
an effort is being made to bring within 552 
their fold every man and woman elig- 3E3 
ible to membership. Faith in the aaeo- —— 
dation and being true to all obligations, 5EE 
and “Labor Omnia Vinyl” for a motto ; sz 
in the great humanitarian forward h— 
movement, will put to rouf those whose j “EE 
chief aim in the past has been the ex- |EE5 
ploitation of the workers for private | ZZ 
gain.—Machinists' Journal.

% ?

1 can truthfully say our local union 
; is in splendid condition, twelve new ——
members having signed up at our last | ■ | 
meeting, and quite a number of the1 
O.B.U. members coming back t<r us 
again. We welcome those who aeknow- 

i ledge their mistake.

REED’S BAZAAR
10381 Jl ▲1

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERSthe privilege of the rich.
The engineering firm of Ruston and 

Hornsby, Lincoln, Eng., have acquired 
an estate of 370 acres, near Lip coin, in 

j the vicinity of a lake, known as life 
; swan pool, and are there building an in
dustrial garden suburb with provision 

! for 3,000 houses. The estate is being 
laid out on ‘‘garden city” lines, with 
ample provision for shops, schools, in
stitutes, recreation grounds, allotment 
gardens and other amenities. The hous
ing will be managed on co-partnership 
principles and will not be confined to 
the employees of the firm.

One feature has special interest. It is

A Brother of B. R .C. of A. 
Local 398

The advertiser* in THE FREE PRESS deserve 
the support of organised labor and its friends. They 
materially assist in making it possible for this paper 
to be of service to the workers. The individuals and 
firms using our publication are showing interest in 
our cause and expressing friendship for the wage 
worker, and the latter should give them the prefer
ence in making purchases. As organized workers 
you can readily grasp the value of reciprocity in 
preference to all others. As one good turn deserves 
another, it follows, that thoee. advertisers should get 
the purchasing power at Edmonton's organized 
labor, amounting to over ONE HUNDRED THOU
SAND DOLLARS PER WEEK, as well as friends 
of the cause. Hot air never accomplished anything. 
Talk is usually value!
Buy from those who help your cause. Those who 
make their wants known through THE FREB 
PRESS are certainly worthy of your patronage. See 
to it that they get it

The Co-operative Consumers' Bakery 
of Los Angeles now bakes as high a* 
4200 loaves of bread daily. According 
to the Los Angeles Record, through this 
bakery 30,000 Jews have been freed 
from the profiteering of the private 
bakers.

This bakery was organized in Janu
ary, 1919, with- 500 share-holders. It 
began by selling 500 loaves per day. It 
retails its output at 12c a loaf at the 
bakery, also through 30 groceries 
throughout the city, to whom it sells at 
lOVfcc per loaf.

No dividends have been paid since 
the organization started. All profits 
have been kept in the business. And the 
manager, Mr. Partner, hays that so de
voted arc the share-holders to the prin
ciple involved that they would willingly 
stand heavy assessments to continue its 
work.

The bakery employs only union help 
and pays better than the union scale. 
The bakery is working with the Con
sumers' Co-operative league of Los 
Angeles.

proposed to carry out from a central 
munal supply o£ electricity 

tic purposes. It
ststieBSgl
and hot water for do 
is claimed by the engineers that great 
economy may be secured by combining 
the production of electricity with the 
utilization of waste heat from the gen
erating plant for the supply of hot 

I water, which will be circulated among 
all the houses throughout the area. The 
development has already begun and 
some of the houses are ready for occu
pation. *

Action in what counts.

.jm

Buy IN EDMONTON aad from YOUR Advertisers

INTERNATIONAL DETBOT1VB ^ 
AGENCYCHINOOK COAL

Phones 8816 sad 4433 
Western Transfer ft Storage, Ltd. 

10163 104th Street
General Detective WortThe union label guarantees full return 

on the outlay in the form of increased 
business and employment.

WIGHT PATROL SERVICE 
Office Phone 6193 Might Phene 91MS

442 Tegler Bldg.. EAmealea. Canada

Let the Baby Enjoy this*-

Beautiful Weather Outdoors
One of our new lot of Baby Carriages will serve the purpose of Bassin
ette, Cradle, Crib, and Carriage. You can move the baby about so easily 
—and the carriage is quite large enough to be comfortable. No cramped 
quarters for the baby.

*

-V1
Come in

and
:

let ns 
show yon 
the stock 
we have

GENEVA CONGRESS
OF INTERNATIONAL 
ADJOURNED TO JULY 31

The Acting Committee of tke Inter
national met in London on Saturday 
December 20? and decided to adjourn to 
July 31 the Geneva International Con
gress that was to have met in February. _
It further summarized its policy in five 25 
demands for (1) The early ratification I SEE 
of the Peace Treaties; (2) An early125

ZZ
order te paralyze secret diplomacy ; (3) ffiZ 
The conclusion of peace between Russia ZZ 
and the rest , with the aboli ZZ
tioa of all blockades : * The creation ZZ
of an -International Economic Council. ZZ 
with Labor representation; (5) An In S3 

matronal loan, ia order to meet ixn 333 
mediate necessities in food and raw SZ 

iteriab

of
these

Blowey-Hcnry Co.
Phone 9355 9905 Jasper

I1

\ \
; ...
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FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
PHONE 211210258 1018T STREET

HAND SEWN SHOES
Why net get a reel geeâ

te yeer r:: ~— _ '--------
f»* «•» roty

L uk Bros., Progmsm Shoe Re^irm
INN lMtft MM

WTT-T.AB ELECTRICAL CO.
1 Repeal»,All •r

Ontnelx, Fixteree,
«■71

Jl

3Ëï&ÊÊt-' .
Y*tCN MADE

RtGtSTlRIV TRAC* MAW

HIM

.1 t>»uAi *> Uvn-tiM Company Ltd
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PHYSICIANS- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1Ü. i ATTORNEY
UNION DIRECTORY denounces palmer

AND RESIGNS
General Labor News DR. J. r. ADAMSON

________ Uu CJk w.c
PHYSICIAN AID SUBOBOMat Lcterret 1er Free

:rEDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Machiniste Weet Edmonton—Secretary.
O. A. Boot!, Box ». Weet Edmonton. 
meet* 1st end 3rd Thoredaye in Labor 
Hell.

Maintenance of-War
Railway Shop Laborer». V» 86, Unit

COUNCIL <1980*
* result ef pencsteet agitation ecented 1 

Not in Sympathy With Enthral nemar* in salarie* ef fl-*) per year.
Policies of Mr. Palmer 

and Hu Methods

Chartered by Dominion Trades Congre* 
and Amerienn Federation ef Labor. 
Meets «ret end third Monday* in each 
month in the Leber Hofi, .‘arris 
block, 101st street.

i'resident—It. MeCreuth 9619 103rd 
aven ne. Phone 4959.

Secretary—A. Penailo Phures: osier-, 
4018; residence, 72277. 

insistant Secretary—J. J. McCormack.
102 Northern Bldg. Phone 47Q0. 

Vice-President <; H. Geary, 121 IS 96th 
street. Phone 71655.

Tnmtees Barry J. Clark. Frank Field, 
J. A. a Bailh

Bnrgsnnt at arm»- - V Daly 
legislative Csnnitise—J. Frances, J. 

H. Yale, The*. Grieve. .1, St. Dennis, 
J. J. Bnnndcm, A. A. Campbell, F. M.

Windsor Fire Fighters hare secured DOCTOR A. BLAIS
doctobTjquesnkl

CUTS ICI*.*

» 22 per cent, inerenm in wage* and thead Brotherhood of -Free., C P. Du
•alors- of the Fire Chief is raised f 
»l>*t to 32.1**' x year.

stoa, 12320 Stony Flare Read. See re 
tary, K. Jones, 12917 122nd attest:

Franris Fisher Kane, fanner C-tiL At 
Nfjjylft the Eastern district ef Pen

te let Sundays of each quarter at sTvaua. has thrown ap his job. and 
Ipsa, Alta.

Malnteaaneo-of-Way

WNThe Woodstock. Ontario, police force 
from the chief -town, hate seearod an 
advance in wages. Coes tabic* are in
creased flDO per yrnt.

nratea a letter to President W-.
denoeraiag Attorney Getrerx' Pelmet, 
in which ha says la parti 

United Brotherhood of—Proa, Geo. J. It .» with the deep.»' regret that I 
Ms Kgs. Vermilion, Alta. See. W. J. find ms» If compelled le reel t

Veiled States stteeaey 
for the Eastern district of Feassyl- 

and i enta.

Railway Shop laborer» No.

DBS BOULANGER AND 
B0ISS0NNBAULT

SURGEONS
perfect X-Ray Lnbor- 
Beulinger. Poet Grad-

■y
Night work r* ta aewepeper oScee 

in Vaacwnvcr, H.C . are paid at the rate 
ef 96 cents an hoar and day n others 96 
cents aa hour. Theme rates were secur
ed ttatogi arbitrattu»

Stanton. 9513 163rd avenue Edmon - ,-aetion
ton.

Have meet 
atoty. Dr 
ante Pins lad London Hospital». 
Specialties: Surgery, Women’s

Matatenancn-ef Way Employes
Railway Shop Laborer» Mo. 418,
United Brotherhood ef—See., John M. me I fed out of sympathy with the

radical policies ef Mr. Palmer end 
. - methods of carrying them sot 1 am

"I obliged to take this step be

Spring Flowers
Daffodils Tulips

Rous*. 114S8 125th street.
Xrtrir Iv.nw' «rgasunM boot • «ad I

No. 386. Amalgamated—Sec.. J. Bar tr-ngly uppnred i ..the mb- tele raid sine workers » benefit by a wage ia- 
elay, 10636 96th Weet. eg f alien, that is b rg carried en 'tens.- ha- b -k to November 1

Mine Worker- of America, Me. 4119, -k,. igb-oxt the country w.th a i w to The t- - range from I" to
ug TEnnsgh dei-MrtetM** entier the 75 per

Meat Cutters and Batcher W< ink. Post Graduate New 
York Hospitals, Specialties: Sur
gery, Midwifery, Skin Disease»

osera: 10011 Jasper 
Near McDougall Avenue 

— 1032. 2009 and 4930

tSi
Organisât ion Oemseittra—H. J. Clark, 

A. 3. Nolle, J. H Braeiham, A. Cot
trell, J. W Findley,
C Witt, J. Maid, J. Mr!,,-an 

Grievance Committee—J. W. Heron, W. 
H. Connors, A. C. Cairns, G. T. Hart. 
F. J. Hnyner, j, MeL. Matheeon.

< ‘reden tiala Committee—A. N. Wright, 
L". Smith, H. Humph rire 

I "Tree Committee—E. E. Roper. H Haw 
bias.

Hyacinths
HaBiilton, .T. AJLaL CHOICE FLOWERSUnited -Prw. L. Paya», 10257 89th

street See.. Thomas Cox on Box 792, ;Mrt of O taker 16, 1915k
" To *y min i the peltry is iwth «« 

aJbtk* itirrîy «p
■

L

r»wwi waiter* at Ksoxville. Tea».. 
ctrilf • gainst tfc** seven-day 

«ark week. They have adopted thi* J 
«lagan: ‘* Wr è*1 *aat to work 3fif» 
days ia the year.

Edmonton, Alt^ WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITEDMoving Picture Operators, Local Mo. usd u,.I
300—Secretary, Alf. M. Malley, Box ...d t„ the eaact |
2072; meets last Saturday eight each nage Act 'with teeth .a t" 
month, room 201 Sendieon Mock.

are
FLORISTS

DOWN TOWN STORE: 10218 Jasper A: 
GREENHOUSES: 11016 lOOtb A'

me 3066that DR. W. H. CHINNECK
DENTAL SURGEON 

Office: 7064$ Tegler Building
IkOM 825*3

MU44vu are, tu» all latent# and ^-erpoaen. at 
peare. 1 believe that tb eefwmm

Turner, 10255 114th street; meets , „ h a aew act as Mr. Pnfaurr 
1st Sunday, ia Alexander Bldg.

it
S»» fïrigg* M* resigned! as general 

president ef the ’ ‘iremera Stone Cut
ler»’ Asm rial

LOCAL mnoNs
UN.f reposed would Wad to an euureiy an 

WTfwary repressiea ef free speeek aad 
Secretary, C. Slevers, 9745 100th interfereme with the liberty <-f the
street; meet» let and 3rd Tuesday in pres*. 1 eoold not 

Barbers 227—Seem Labor Hall. % h«- - W»fte<Ilr rak ‘ part n tl- * :
tary.'j W. Heron, 11945 105th street, raaterere and Cement MBm' Mas- for.-meat of toch a Uw.’-J 
box 433; meet» OhYmlny, in Labor 
HalL

Bricklayars and
tary, W. AspineJl. Box 353.

'iPain tern and Decorator» Local 101Secretary, G. P. Witty, Box 161; 
meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, la 
Labor Hall.

"33
The New Jersey and Nevada Stab-1 

Legists tare» hare ratiSed equal suffrage ;
its to' «heir federal roaetitu ' ERSIONEOMI

^fleansNber SatisjactkxV’

J

In hi* letter to the Attorney-General, 
ative. Secretary, J. H. Davey, 11442 Mr. Ivaae *ay* ia part:
H2nd street. Meet* 4th Mondav ia 
leObor Hall.

Rate* tor aew^uper printer* at Seat 
the are adranecii IL06 a day, and will 
date hark to the Sut of the year. The

• Ai I read the
_ .. - .ir.ia.onut Party, thf party Lira not

Fitters of United expressly stem! f« the oi«throw of
No. 199, International A-s,dation of Statra and Canada, No. 085, United thin government by feeee,
—Wee , R Philip lay I finrlntleu of—Secretary, E. B, - it sraam ta
,e Latior Hell. Owens, 9646 106A avenue; meets 4th rani- against large numbers ef iadxvid-

Local 279—Secretary, Fridays ia Labor Hall
McLean, 10338 114th street; Plumbers' A Steamfi tiers' Local 

meets tad and 4 th Mondays, in Labor Secretary, J. Branham, 11438 96th 
Wen

Bookbinders Local No. 188.-Meets 2nd 
Tuesday ia Labor Hall.

Bakers' and Confectioners' Local Mo.
138—Secretary, W. Aston. 9605 10OA 
street.

United Brotherhood ef Carpenters and Printing Fr 
Joinera of America, Local No. 1325—
President. W. B. Gilchrist; Secretary,
Thoe. Gordon, 10926 72ad av 
Treasurer, J. Li dit one. Meets 1st and 
3rd Fridays, is Labor Hall.

tifestow ef the
I

1 iPlombera andBridge and Structural Iran Worker»
tevirad stair is ‘-NO for -ivy work and

that the policy ef 8656 fee night s xrk. DR. K. A. ROB
LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN
General osteopathy and disease» 

Phone 5657

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO.The sod Mining Journal
say* that “it behooves those in rkargt* 

•a1 are really the moral j 
guardians of Labor/* to aequainl them 
selves with the r 
Kving east.

ual* i> generally oawisr and very apt 
| to rewh in ieju>tiee.

“It is one thing to debar an alien 
rooting into this euuntry by admintston-

J<
m 1Distributors for Edmontonstreet. Phone 72370.

for the presenttivr method*, but it i* unite another Office: 201 McLeod Building. Phones 2248-2268
tion. Local Mo. 74—Sec.. John LeeKe. xhla* ,0 "P™ * , . .
10618 114th street. Meet. 1st mid 3rd ,kl* a k»g ti^ro rad who
Thursday» in Reed ft Robin»» Blk If*** ^ » "fr ** r*'l!r” ^rr;

of what we are areuartomed to flunk of 
WOMB—Secretary, A. K. as roBstiiatio&al right*. trre*pretive of

Soothan, 10fi07 University a renne: a man*» eitiawhip 
meets 1st Friday, in Labor Hall

i Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary, ' «w you n-.mj remember that H i» an of-j
departed to after 

! wards attempt to tv-tarn to this

Hall 127th street; meets 3rd Friday, in *“'• family
Cooks and Walton Local 474—Seen- Labor Hall. J “Among

tary, W. C. Connors, 207 Craig-Nair
block; meet. Oral Friday, in 9end,ron ^ p H.wcrof«, 9744 83rd .

cine Employes Local SO—Secretary, A. “***" lrt Tborwla7 '■ Lehor Ha!! American hen. Method >t They have 
K. Noah» Labor Hall; meets 2nd Betlw»F Conductor» Mo. 591. Order ef cfciidron. eU under eleven .rears of 
Thursday, fa Labor Hall. Conductor, J. F. Pierce. 10386 , Whet, the

CMC Service Local 62—C. M. Bmail, »»mroe Bee. J. J. MeOreevey, ,
10587 127th street; meets 2nd Friday,I 1,538 ,06e *TeM®- Edmonton, Aha. 
in Labor Hall.

Yard Office: 1492
la a bulletir mnl by. the Tnule* 

aad Labor Oagr .« of Canada affiliate* 
are urged to detrsnd the repeal of war
time order* and to rail on legislature

DRS. WOOD 6 COURTICE
DENTAL SURGEONS

Dr H B Wood—G refeet. Bel timer. 
Dratel t^Uece. Betttoon. 91.

iVnoily" DraûT Sdiëel. 
____... ni

17-18 Empire Block Phone 6756 Ambulance Service“Under the term* of the .IrytvrtatKve Wi
aniuuiat» state that * ‘ «edition ha* never
been ehrarly deffine^r *n^ ** must always 
rmni tow ecnrh a matter for personal 
judgment rath» r than rlearly defined 
fart.T*

W. Barbour. 10658 110th street: meet* fens* for a man 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. •try,

Il Knag PHONE 1525from his wife

BARRISTERSThe Uliynf:-v( campaign ie the 
Feitel Statra has resulted in S9T> nr 
mu, reports Or deportment at justice.
Of this number only a small percentage 
have been brought to trial, and in 28

that hate to
mr notice ef persons «-aught 11 the re-Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Seers rent raids in PhUadetphia in that, of a 
ICu.-sims Jew Harter, whose « fe i» jsn B. B. COGSWELL, K.C.

Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd.

1906 C PA Buildingcuuvietions have levs -.-cured.
Mere- than 1«*0 u*6«v have been made 
few prof leering ia sugar, with 11 con- 
vlettons. Les» than one-fourth of the»' 
cases have

was arrested there 
ia theHHMMilr'INiH

Hi» employer -;-»k-i highly ef hi» char
FUNERAL DIRECTOR»Railwiy

Brothertood of—Bec-, C. J. Miller, verr tihelv be deported I
115*2 95A Street.

to trial Oo, Limited
QUALITY MONUMENTS

10034 106<h At

>y
Deity Workers Union, Wo. 78—Hue. P. DUNLOP A PRATT 10012Joues, 1023 88th street. INCORPORATED 

UNIONS CANNOT 
SOLVE UNREST

Wo. 14, Brotherhood ef Railroad her of the I'owrowaist 
See rotary, O. W. Ware, 10651 109th ; Part». I think it w net only feuiisk. 
Street. Meets 2nd and 4th Sunday, but an outrage to take him from has 
at 2 pm. in Oddfellows ’ Hall, Nor wife and children and leave them de

pendent spun charity. I have

. he was a
10004 Ji Avenue 

P. O. Box 115
Brotherhood of—Free., Jan. Steven
son, 12209 106th avenue. See. & Q. 
Easton, 11428 96th street.

Electrical Workers of America, No. 644,

1117

PROTECTION TO YOU* 
FAMILY

and aa income for y eu reelf, ia 
ease you become disabled, ran he

wood Meek.
Railway Em- Gun there are hundred* of such

ploy*—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 •*•**J. L. Me Mi link, 10632 106th street: 
meet» 2nd and 4th Wednesdays in 
Labor Hall.

LAVKLLA ROSS
125th street; meets ia Alexander 
Bldg. ROCHDALE SYSTEM 

OF CO-OPERATION 
ONLY SAFE PLAN

Incorporate to Avoid 
Responsibility But Vice Versa 

for Unions.

VOTARIES
Ordinary life Policy WMh 

DMoMMty
8. A. O. BAERS.

06u: sea era. Jasper Av.
en. Ho. 205.—Serre tary, C. B. Mer- employees PIom 4144HFederal i 

K. E. Owea, See.- :

Just when aati aatoaxsts are tuning 
up fur Ike latest cborue. * ‘ Incorporate 

and make them responsible, * ’ 
Editor Be:sc. ef thé Shoe Workers’

MUTUAL IJTB 
COMPANY OF MEW 

807 900
meets 2nd Wednesday, in Labor Hall.

Letter Carrier», No. 15, Federated As
sociation of—Pre», E. A. FSgg, 7726 lineea, P. O. Box 4061; moots 1st aad 
107th etreet. See., Alex. D. Campbell, 3rd Tuesdays, ia Labor HalL
16282 99th street Meets let Tuesdays stage Employe» -Secretary, K Wolfe,. .... . - ■ . . — -,
In 8t. Andrews Society Club Rooms. 9646 107th avenue; meets over Era *sad TweiltJ-Ojght Stnk 
Jasper avenue. prem Theatre. WoUYOrS.

MACDOEALO, MACKENZIE k SPEERSw

EDMUND P. JAE6ER CO.J. M MectoasH. K.C. A W. 8e.ee
K. C. Mstoraml. A. T. «Un.ilPint Started is Rochdale. Eng Bid,;of24do aot form corpora MAMUFAOTUBIMO FURRIERSAm)(Oseras islet

PUBS PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE

Altered,ef limiting their responsibility 
of their utrstaeit, the*

Stage Bmpotyes’ International
mhood of—Chief Engieeer, Denial ; No 3^, «pboatrieal—Pre». W. B. Experience has taught that Backdate 
Power*, 11524 102ad avenue. 8ec^ W. Allen. Bo* 2072. See. Alf. M. Malley, Co-operation is the only safe ptaa
B Beal, 10748 104th street Box 2072, Edmoatoa, Alt» which to ight the prolt system. It was

Office No. 8, Edmonton. . _ . (irvat Britain and In

Mo. 847, Brotherhood of Pre», Gop Wm. Hayter. »» Ed- « «°™ wh™« P"-0*"
1. All mcmlwT* are wjuaL, 

one vote aad ao proxy vutiag.
2. Goods must be bought eud suld for 

cash or its équivalent.
3. Capital does nut 

gets a reasonable rate of interest.

to the
exempting from responsibility aay pro mackay, McDonald * 

WELLS w<
petty they may earn outside of the eor-

Jl At I(Bent te J. H. Morris A Co . dirai»
A C. A W<by * hick of capital can play 

a strong game with limited personal re-
10304 97th

all 26-Hour ServiceeprauhlEty. They want labor to Trips, Anywhere
don Flemming, fab Station No. 8. __
See. Mark Barker, Sab Station No. 8, monton Bollettn. See. Alex. N. Bryce. 
Edmoatoa, AH» I ** E*nonton Journal, Edmon tea.

Undermbifity while they themnelves incorpor
ate to avoid responsibility. "
"Alee when business men or investor.

RUTHERFORD, JAMIESON, 
GRANT A STEER

and Engineer» M» Street Railway E Secretary,

Henry Great. O. H suer, * H He 
Csat» Cedi 8nrk.rt.rt

810, Brotherhood ef—Free. O. B Fred MeCleea, 11249 9let street. trel aad o»!y
Bild, King Edward Hotel See. A] Phone 2362. Meets 1st and 3rd Tue»

days, in Norwood HalL
to be repreeeat- 

i does aot workBaxter, 10235 105th street. 4, Profits are returned every three, ed by an 
nix, or twelve months te the

S14-S11
and their factory. The writer does not

Mo. 806, Brotherhood ef—Pre». W. m^tn in Leber Hull.
Smith, West Edmonton.
Smith, Went Edmonton. 8e», E.

Moulders' Union of North America, In
ternational Local Me 373- Preei __
daat, Wm. Sturdy; Secretary, Stephen *«““*«*; J^*™*™* 7 p^,
Teradny^V iXr Hall"" ^ every Mmiday ia Labor HalL Bccre *tloB, jturrzà. r.
________ Old port Lodge Mo. 1266— tary, J. Matheeon, 428 Muttart Block. »- B. -t Libor cued ’.eu» vtwrawl ! a
Secretary, J. 8. King, 10244 108th OoeroercUl Tnlngraphera Secretary, L 
etreet; meet» 2ad and 4th Tuesday» F. Bayzand, Box 2073; meet» 1st <N»'

day in 202 Balmoral Block.
«Ceehtotato Local 817—Secretary, H. E. Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. J 

Crock; meets 2nd aad 4th Friday» in Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday, 
f ah«r Hell. in Labor HalL

recall any i ia which the rightia proportion to their purchases.
ef a corporation to be represented by5. Part of net profits set furTailors' Union of America. M» 233,

attorney or commit tees of its ownJourneymen—Se». J. A. Will», 1813 Mal* C. Y. Weaver. DAO.
C. Y. WEAVER

AMD SOLICITOR
No. 1, Allen Theatre Block

fwatined either by labor 
«r the publie Vet tkete same partie*.

of the public group.

6. Retail eteres are. federated aad95th street.
Ttm

fan
of A

®.w.v.cl

the of the
matter, it «ras little short of ridiculous

“Arid* fiROBERT 8MII.IJK
MAKES PIKA FOR

INTERNATIONAL

ia Labor Hall.

H. Il LEVAIS 1 CO. LTD.*»'
leg the steel corporation, and chosen by 
the corporation to be its spokesman, ob
jecting te tbe steel workers having the 
right to 
trie* in a
selves

All
far Bale

The trial of members of the mob thiv INTERNATIONAL MINE
WORKERS WILL HOLD

| Speaking at Durham 
irions at Indian Miners, who week at 
SW a day for British nakewn aad 

indirectly us
, strike breakers. Robert SurtiBe mid it 

., _____ . ,__. ■ , 1 ought to be the hueiarm at the Mins re*

tioanl Mine Worker» under tbe chair are nailer the
true that those who are 
are free Jkt we ought to 
that fair

the

deported Bisbee, Art» workers nearly : 
three years ago has started. The pro 
seen tion says important state witnesses 
have left Arizona and this may force it 
to abandon

VICTORY BONDSCONGRESS IN GENEVA ran therefore he imperfectare
Highest price paid—spot rash

tree as anything yet created by 
They need improve t aad restraint 

tins the wot here they so often 
They aim to exalt the dollar 

retirer than tike man, while 
labor aim to exalt the

2118.4818ly of the peoseeutions. 
of the "best citizen»" of Bin 

bee took part in the mobbing. About

fi
fing aad if it is 

that tagmaaship ef Robert SmtiUe of Great 
hold aa internatioa- above the1,200 workers were rounded up, placed Britain, decided to 

in ektlle earn and run ont on the desert.1 a| eengres inn Geneva 
The mothers claim they were actuated 1 The British committeemen held man 
by patriotic motives in this law and date» for the United States Mirai» H

I wan stated.
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ALBERTA AND BC
ELIMINATION GAMES 

PLAYED AT VANCOUVER
U. OF M. AND

MULfll c^. U. OF 1 HOCKEY
game MONDAY

will be played ia Vanceaver, accord™* could have had a bout with Georges
la W. C. Hrttsrhe*. Reglaa. secretary ---------- Carpentier ia Pari» months ago tf be
o( ikr oxHX, ah' ki» mri»td iMi Deciding Game of Western Uni- huht two balky On«a] i'.T*hiag 
it* word to that effect from W. R. Nor versitv League Will Be and other onmtnudet* of the America* 
they. Moat real. A tira rap Ira* tee Mr Played in Edmonton foteea wanted ODowd ia the A R F
Mtsehea ia trying te severe the risk i ______ toaraey aad then, if he wo., to fight j
at Vancouver for February 2« aad 28. - ..T , „ . . „ on throagh the inter alii -.1
and if the rink ran he veered th, °*»*** Slïv ", , J O’Dewd -a, told that if hr .«old del
ghme* will hr plaited oe those dates. It . Monder the de t*l“ **• Wriay would toaseat to let him
- ™ "T W'ZZvlZà-™ ........... .. i. .-ora, -h,le he *,,..

t, , iLesgae. The Maa.toha team w.ll plan ™ “ "roUm. But Mike would, t
ra.ren.ty of Saskatchewan on their 88h' in ,hr "”"ey.

! way to Edmoaton nhould they wm.
Alberta and Manitoba will be tied for 
first place ia tbe league with two wiaa 
rmeh and one lass.

The Manitoba t

MIKE 0 DOWD WOULD 
LIKE MATCH WITH 

GEORGES CARPENTIER
ESKIMOS LOOK 

LIKE CHAMPIONS 
BIG FOUR LEAGUE

Diamond ParkJIM MARTIN’S 
TWO STORES

Mike O’Dewd. middleweight rbam
pioa, want, a match with George* Car

Skating Rink
With Eskimos Five Goals to the 

Good. Wanderers Will Hare 
To Go Some BANDS

New goods for Spring and Summer arriving daily. 
Complete stock of Men’s Clothing and Furnishings 

carried at popular prices.
—TUESDAY

-THURSDAY 
—SATURDAY 

—EVENINGS

On Friday night the Eskimos will 
furnish the Calgary hoe key fan» with 
an entertainment, which ,if it equals 
the exhibition put up here on last Mon 
tiny night, will give them their money * 
worth and then some. It is only to be 
hoped that the iw is in good shape so 
that the lient efforts of the player» may 
not he retarded.

With five goals to the good, it should 
be an easy matter for the Eskimos to 
eiaeh the championship of the Big Four 
Hockey League for this season. If the 

! Calgary players calculate to get Keats' 
goat, this will be their last chance, and 
it's n safe bet that Duke will still In
going when the gong sounds at the end 
of the third period Friday night.

In the game here Monday the Wan
derers were outclassed from the start. 
Gardiner was the only man of their 
team that could class with the Eskimos. 
Hammy Baker, although scoring the 
lone tally for the Wanderer»,, was an 
able to get anyplace with the (puck when 
he did have a chance, always failing to 
deliver the goods. It’s a safe bet that 
if the Eskimos produce the brand of 
hockey in Cnlgnry on Friday that they

-________ „.__ . t- no did hère ou Monday, they will not only
PROGRAM FOR COMING CAMPAIGN IN U.8. jt»ek nwny the ehaifip4ouship with gunle»

— ^ but also with games. Monday’s soere
Reaffirming non partisan policy, maintained since inception of A. F. of L, WBS g to | ^ favor of the Eskimos.

»n 1*81
This policy will be intensified by starting before the primaries, when candi 

tîntes prill be naked to state their position on Labor ’» demand for social legis

the leer
at the coast despite the 
creased coat.

Phone 2031 
Phone 4412

Namayo at Jasper 
First at Jasper NEW BOOK ON 

CO-OPERATION IS 
NOW PUBLISHED

Open Every Aftern con 
and Evening

f

YALE HAS BOXING 
ASSOCIATION AND 

AN INSTRUCTOR
is aa exception 

ally strong one. several of its players 
being on the line up of the provincial 
league teams, including the champion 

! Falcons and their big rivals the Hel- 
kirhs. However, when they meet up 
with the Alberta beys on their own ice, 
a surprise may be awaiting them, as 

team the

Special Attention to
Ladies and Children

TAKE LOW LEVEL
STREET CARS TO RINK

/

Yale Shoe Store w ro
o

Consumers' Co-operation' is Title 
of Book Published by MacMil 

lan Company of New York.

o
ro Popularity Boxing Received Dar

ing War Was Incentive For 
Forming Asco.

ADMISSION
Children, 10c; Adulte, 16c 

Band Nights, 26c
Cloak Room Free

they consider their ownAGENTS FOR 1NVICTVS 

SHOES FOR MEN
*t roe gnat ia the league. ‘Consumers’ Coopérât 10a ”—this is 

the suggestive title of Albert Roaaieh 
•en’* new book, published by the Mae 
Millaa Company. Mr. Soeaiehaea had 
the heat opportunity to eater a field riek 
with feet* and hr ha* made the beat of 
it- Hi* work is the most readable hi-

JACK COOMBS MAY 
i^TS^rSZtSlZ BE NEW MANAGER
»£ :^r.r;r rr-s." DETROIT TIGERS
weights.

It is uncertain whether matches with 
representative* of other colleges will be 
allowed or not, aa the sport ia not or
ganized among the eastern universities.

w-vc-tvsUTZ A DUNN, AND TALK 
SnOEaS FOB WOMEN

•*X
FORGET IT!

- (By. Fred A. Campbell.)
ïtoricnl and theoretical survey of co 

operation yet published in the United \
States. He takes the render from the Forget it, my dear boy, forget it. 
original experiment in Tond Lane to That ’» the very best thing you can 
the present day, and concludes with

unusually interesting chapters *» you no good to remember
paring the accomplishments and pot T*e mean things that *n said about 

sibilities of the co-operative movement .vou-
« ith thane proposed by the Bolshevists, This life is too short to get even

For every
Many will no doubt disagree with Mr. forget it, my dear boy, forget it,

Sonniehsen when he says that,4‘At first j Forget, *nd just let it go. 
glance it (co-operation) may

SYNOPSIS OF AMERICAN FEDERATION
OF LABOR S NON-PARTISAN POLITICAL Hughey Jennings Thinks Coomb* 

Is Man To Get Best Out of 
His Pitchers.

bat n plan which has been discussed is
It would not be a surprise if Detroit ’» 

signing Jack Coombs as assistant mans 
ger to Hughey Jennings proves n step 
toward making the man from Maine 
manager of the Tigers in another year.

Jennings has been active as a ball 
player aad manager for 20 years or 
more, and it is rumored he plans to pur
chase a substantial block of the stock 
of the Detroit club now held by Wil
liam Yaw key estate and become an offi
cial of the club, probably vice president, 
writes Henry P. Edmunds in Cleveland 
Plain Denier. In that

that of having two or three-round bouts 
as intermission events during the win
ter season. For instance, if a Yale 
Princeton basketball game is scheduled, 
it has been suggested that, during the 
intermission, a three-round boat might 
be held between boxers of the two uni

act that you know.Syndicalists and Socialists.
BROOKLYN CLUB

ON LOOKOUT FOR
NEW OUTFIELDERion and constitutional guarantees.

Candidates for re-election who have been hostile or indifferent to Labor will
closely allied with Socialism, bat the Forget it, my dear boy, forget it, 
two movements are widely different in For you see every knock is n lie; 
their methods, and, in jso far ns social- Be decent and never repeat it,

y mean state ownership, ia their Jest forget it and let it pass by; 
fundamental principles.” It is hardly You may think that thé story is fanny, 
fair to say that the socialist ideal is But to tell it you’ve nothing to gain, 
state ownership; nearly nil its apostles Ho if it ’a a knock, just forget it, 
agitate for collective ownership—a very And never repeat it again. - 
different thing. And many socialists
contend that inasmuch ns the aim of Forget it, my dear boy. forget it, 
co-operator*—the abolition of the profit For knocking’s a mighty poor game 
system—ia precisely the aim of social- It never made one fellow happy, 
ism, the two are complementary.

Mr. Sonnichsen defines cooperation 
as “anarehi
one be frightened by this word “near 
chisin. ** It is terrible only ia the editor
ials and cartoons of the subservient. Its 
real meaning is ‘ ‘ voluntary co-opera Some say that a knock is a boost; boy, 
tion,” and it has nothing to do with Forget it, for that is not so;
regicide or terrorism. “Anarchism ra- A boost is a boost, and a knock ia a 
tionalixed”—that is a good phrase, and 
it is precisely what co-operation ia. The It Ts the same thing wherever you go. 

[ development of cooperation is one of ,io when you hear somebody knocking, 
stealth; there is no social jarring or 4»- Let them know their knock is in vain, 
turbanee in its growth. It is a process For as soon as you hear it. forget it, 
of gradual substitution of service for And never repeal it again, 
profit. The element of force ia entirely
absent. Many an English Bip Van Many good men haw been ruined,? 
Winkle rubbed his eyes n half century And many good, pure women, too, 
after the experiment of the twenty By some knocker starting a rumor 
eight weavers to find a third of the com- And not a word of it true, 
mereial transactions of his country dom- 8o if you hear epme fellow knocking 
mated by the business of co-operators. A man or a woman’s good name.
“Consumers’ Co-operation” is a val* You can bet it’s a lie, so forget it, 

liable contribution to the rapidly grow And never repeat it again.
ing library of co-operative literature. It -------------------------- --------------
is written with grace and charm. Its The union label is the “In Hoc Bigno 
facts are marshalled in masterly fash Vinces” of the crusade to rescue the 
ion. It covers a vast deal of history «hiId from the workshop, factory and 
with refreshing succinct 
throws n blaze of light on many prob and tenement house, and the millions 
lotus that co operators must face and of labor from the clutches of greed,

degradation and poverty.

»

be opposed in the primaries, during the campaign and on election day.
The A. F. of L has erested the national non partisan political campaign 

-ommittee to make this policy effective. This committee has appointed Samuel dub says Outfielder Tom Griffith never

nation wide campaign. out to fill hi* place pales* he hear* to
All affiliated aad recognised Labor organisations are called upon to create |V> r„ntniry The Brooklyn club also is 

-lietrict aad local com mit tees to co-operate with the national committee.. >,!eking a catcher, maybe two catchers.
Every legitimate effort will be made to accomplish the defeat of Labor VIB(j y,ere „ , story that it may get 

enemies who aspire for public office, “whether they be candidates for president, • Frank Snyder from the New York 
for congress, for state legislatures, or any other office.”

President Bbbets of the Brooklyn
versifie*.

Moses King, the former Connecticut 
lightweight champion, will have charge 
of the boxing cits***» as well 
individual instruct urn. He has been 
boxing instructor at Yale for nearly 20 
years, but
ships have bees held before, and no 
bouts with other colleges have been 
permitted. King was instructor of box «go
ing nt Camp Devens during the world 
war, and also had charge of the mitt 
instruction of Yale undergraduates as 
members of the J4r*nrve Officers Train 
ing corps

Herman P. Oleott, the Yale all around 
Freshman coach, was athletic director 
et the Great Lakes naval station, and 
regards boxing as a fine training for 
football and other major sports.

Eddie Eagan, winner of the middle 
weight boxing »
held at Paris, ->f the American expedi
tionary forces last spring, will probably 
be chosen head of the proposed boxing 
association. He played halfback on the 
Yale eleven last fnU aad will be on the 
track team this spring. He headed th.*
Yale delegation to the studeat vohm *o» *nd hit grounders in lotting prae 

in Dee Moines, Iowa, dur Mice.1 He still is in splendid health but 
he would welcome a change that would 

! be a promotion and relieve him of the 
wear and tear of traveling all season 
aad the strain of sitting on a bench 
darning a close game.

Strange as it may seem, Jennings 
never has been able to get as much out 
of his pitchers as the baseball world 
believed could be extracted.

the

. he would 
paign of the 

team atxmt as Coin taker does at Chi-

ninMHh mmm**
rely supervise the

Giants. much sorrow and pain. 
When you hear some fellow knocking.

If he’s knocking a friend or a foe,
I want to impress this upon you,

Forget it, and just let it g».

mmHughey is Forty-nine.
Hughey is nearly forty-nine, and has 

beea identified with the national game 
for nearly 30 years. He'was a member 
of the Louisville National league club 
in 1891. He remained a player and one 
of the game’s greatest stars for more 
than ten years. Then, after a few sea 
sons ns manager of the Baltimore East
ern league team, he came to the Ameli

as manager of the Detroit 
t was in 1907 and be proceed

rationalized. ' * Let no

DON’T FORGET LAST YEAR’S RUSH—SO COME IN TIME

DON’T FORGET COATS’ MERCERIZED COTTON, ALL SIZES, 10c 
ALL GOODS WILL BE SET OUT ON TABLES INSIDE

kn«wk.

. That
can
team
ed to win three pennants.

He suffered twb accidents in the off

t, which was

STOKER’S that would have crippled an or
dinary man for life, but he has been 
able to train each spring with his play
ers and got out every day of the sea

teer congress ...
1 ing the holiday

SPORTING NOTES.
The Union Boat Club, of Boston, also 

Harvard and Yale, may be represented 
in the Royal English Henley regatta 

with var-ADAMS BUILDING 101ST STREET on the Thames this su
sity eight-oared shell crew*. And it mill; the woman from the sweetshop

Hired Jim McGuire.
Hughey realised that and did his best 

to hire someone who could. He had Jim 
McGuire catching the pitchers. There 
was no improvement. He got Billy Sul- 

He failed to get results. He 
Jimmy Burke and then Dan How- 

ley, but was not satisfied. In Coombs 
he thi/iks he has the mau.

Jack did wonders with the Brooklyn 
pitchers in 1916 and, while he did not 
have wonderful success as manager of 
the Phillies last season, it was largely 
because he was handed no material.

When he joins Jennings nt Macon, 
Ox, in March, Coombs will find n pretty 
fair pitching staff, hut one that can be 
improved. Boland, Danas, Leonard, 
Elnike, Love, Cunningham and Ayers 
are good pitchers, but under the coach
ing of Coombs they should be even bet-

The prince of Wales donated a trophy 
petition to the Toronto Hunt 

club. His father gave the king’s plate 
as a special encouragement to Canadian 
horse racing.

A Good Assortment of Ladies’ Flannelette Night-Dresses for solve.

Travellers’ Sample Sale yarn.
medYale may make polo a major sport. Good Clothes at Fair 

Prices tor Spring
The Olympic grow* athletic events 

are scheduled for August 10 to Septem
ber 10.

We have plenty of Ladies' Flannelette Nightgowns—Having 
ught the spring and summer samples of some of the leading 

wholesale houses in Canada, I am offering them

Milwaukee ha* three iadoor baseball 
leagues, made up of tweety-five teams.bo

1920ty years the 
Ciaeiroati chib has declared a dividend.

For the first time ia

For Sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
at about One-Third the Regular Price

have asBan Johnson wiH 
court engagement* he’ll have te move 
to New York. #

>r

PRIXG is oa iti way rod 
stoek is large and 
most up to-date models.
including Serges, Cheviots, Worsted* and Pure 

Our Better Garment* are all hand finished rod made to retain shape 
and give entire aetiafactio* la buying our Clothing we were pro 
teeted oa price* aad are able to fit you with the suit you want, at 
Popular Prices, rack a*

$25.00. $32.50. $35.00. $3750 and up to $60.00
We carry the well knows Leekte Shoe, the Shoe that gives you more 
miles per dollar.

A complete range of uptodate Men's Famishing* always on display 
Whether you buy or sot, give 

r good*.

aew Spring Clothing is here. Our 
wide range of the 
imported materials. 

Woollen Tweed*.
ster.

plete, comprising a 
Made from the bestChicago Yacht chub pian» an interna

tional race with oBysl Canadian Yacht 
club of Toronto

IT ALL DEPENDS
ON WHO ’S GETTING 

. THE BENEFITS
The Samples consist of Ladies’ and Children’s Waists, Corset' 
Covers, Aprons, Middies, Hosiery, Sweaters, Nightgowns, 
Dresses, Skirts, etc. The Men’s Samples are Dress and Work 

Shirts, Vests and Drawers, Sox, etc.

THIS IS THE TIME TO GET STOCKED UP—COME AND HAVE A LOOK 
AROUND THERE WILL BE BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY.

Men’s Dress Shirts, sizes 17,17% and 18 only. Reg. $2.25, for $1.50 
See Men's Sox for

Jockey Simpson Beyle i* sixteen years 
of age, being one of the youngest jock At a mass meeting of busi 

ia Batte, Meçt, building craftsmen 
were told that they should accept their 

ployer* ’ wage offer that building 
prepare My be eueooraged-

The business men made bo comment 
oa the onheard of prices of material 

The prince of Wales took several during the last four years. But when 
bores of American-made golf halls with labor asks for increases that will bring

their total increase up to 20 per cent. 
■ ■ I ia four years, the business men wag

Georges Carpentier was bora at Leas, their heads rod talk about “a lack of 
France, January I*, 1*94, rod is 5 ft. civic pride on the part of Butte work 
11% ia, in height, weighing between 
170 and 180 pound*.

men
.

Hugo Bezdek was invited to go and 
help the Oregon football 
for Harvard, bet he declined.

a call. It’a a pleasure to show yon

25c him when he «ailed forI

Acme Clothiers, Ltd.nnW’T CADp CT Sale Starts at 9 o’clock Thursday, Fri- 
LffvJlv I rUAviLl day and Saturday, Adams Building

cm.”

MENS OUTFITTERS
TWO STORES:

The mail order house of Seam. Roe 
bitch & Co. made a clear profit last year 
of *18,860.125. There was a dividend 
of 24.44 per cent, on the *75.600.006 of 

stock. The company placed 
over *12,000.060 is it* «orpins àreoen», 

! bringing this fund up to B3J74^1J

The unit,» label is an appeal to prin
ciple—principle that is above price; the 
principle that a dollar expended ia the 

: maintenance of fair labor is Worth mere 
i in the end than a dollar saved at the 
j bargain counter.

Store Vo.
Cor. Peace and 101st. Phams «77

Store He. 1— 
10146 lOlat StreetAsk to See Our Ladies* 25c Stockings 4833
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That Set a Very High Standard 
of Value

!
6

So delighted were we with them when they were taken from their wrappings, that we inrnus ! 
diately had <^ir artist sketch three of them in order that you might see them also.

We have no hesitation in saying they are 
values we cannot replace, as they were 
evidently made up in a makers’ quiet sea
son. x

(c
d

'■ *
Perfectly tailored of an extra good quality of 
wool serge, in the favored navy blue, also black. 
Very smart styles, throe of which are illustrated, 
neatly belted with a narrow self belt, with plain 
tailored collar and rovers or the fancy roll collar 
finished with an over-collar of fancy silk.

Some are trimmed with rows of military braid 
and bone buttons on 
each side of coat and 
sleeves, while others are 
self-trimmed with in 
sorted pockets and but
ton trimming. f 
plain, shirred back, 
ed and pocketed. Lined 
with brocaded silk poplin. All sizes. Specially 
priced

* 1*

37.50
Skirt*

belt-

J V
Women's New Spring Underskirts :

Those who are now contemplating the purchase of new Underskirts will welcome an 
opportunity to choose from sutih a splendid selection of real good values as now shown in 
a ready-to-wear section. Prices range from $1.50 up.
Plain Heatherbloom Skirts in solid colors, 
finished with a frilled flounce. Price-.....

Fancy Floral Heatherbloom Underskirts in shades 
of blues, rose or helio, with elastic top and 
flounce, edged with narrow ruffles. Price

:

$3.50 Accordéon Fleeted Sateen Underskirt», with elastic 
waist band in all the pretty colored floral patters* 
of blue», rose, light green, also the dark shades of 
black, with bright flowered patterns.
Price__________________________ _____$3.75 $4.75

r
i

X.
Phone 9266

for Any
1*»6

Department

m $THAT EXTRA 
PAIR

An extra pair of tAsses i* ae 
essential a» an extra pair of shot». 
They reel your eye», guard again»! 
the inconvenience of breakage 
and may he made to increase your 
comfort and to improve your 
look».

•LI»

RED CROSS Will 
LAUNCH CAMPAIGN 

FOR MEMBERSHIP

AN ALL-WOMEN
FARM IN ENGLAND

IS WELL KEPT
ORGANIZATION 

IS NEEDED TO 
REDUCE PRICES

TWO PAIR IN ONE
If you need Glasses for both 

reading and distance, we will 
grind you a pair of invisible 
bifocals that will serve a very 
useful purpose.

A year ago the West Devon Execu 
> live Committee took over Great Bid 
j lake Farm, Brideetowe, England, which 
is being used as a training centre for 
women. The farm, which consists of 134 
acres, was formerly all in grass, but 7.3 
acres have been ploughed up and are 
now carrying good crops of corn, roots 
and potatoes. AD the work on the farm, 
with the exception of a little ploughing 
last autumn, has been done by women. 
The Food Production Department state 
that the buildings are in excellent con 
dit ion and that the farmyard is one of 
the beat kept in the West Country.— 
V'anadian Food Bulletin.

Advisory Committee Will Be 
Formed Under Auspices of 

The Red Cross.
Canadian Women Should Band 

Together In Faithfulness To 
Reduce H.C.L.ASH BROS. •:«

An important outcome of the recent j 
meeting of the central council of the 
Canadian Red Croea held recently in ! 
Toronto, will be forming an advisory 
and consultative committee made up of 
representatives of the various organiza
tion* in Canada, interested in the prob- ! 
lems of public health and welfare.

It is hoped that by the forming of 
Mich a committee in connection with 1 
the Red Cross to bring about the co
operation and co-ordination of volun- 

| tary action of the various national or 
ganizations interested in public health 

! and welfare conditions.
The committee will be made up of

Woman's Century is ready to assist ;n 
forming an organization in Canada to 
reduce the high cost of living and arc 
prepared to co-operate and give detail» *

I information should any womçn be ,will 
•Ting to band together for this purpose.
B The following article by Elaine De 

Rupard in Woman's Century deals with 
X the matter of such societies and organi 

ration* and their value:
“Organization needed to reduce 

prices, " is1 the title of,an article in one j 
of our newspapers, but it does not seem 
to make any impression on the Cana ; 
dian women as yet. We hear of places 
in the United States where the women j
handeil together t«> deny thenisehes the j p^lie Bodies Should Weigh Care- representatives from each of the 

Of egg» until merehant» wen- fully Reasons Given By Civil foltowiB«: Earh h™”eh <>f the Bed 
obliged to bring down priées, but no «L , , n j Cross, the exeeutive of the Canadian
sueh organisation has. a* yet, been or pervanut I or iwnanas. Rod Cro»*, Dominion Department of
ganized in Canada. .Toy merehant» ran ...... _ , . , Publie Health, St.John Atiihulanee A»-
only «ell the mort expensive toy*. Dolls X " g, , ? ,"?”!"*! soeietion, St. John Brigade, Victorian
must cost *12.00 nnd iloll carriage, h'ifher salaries for school teachers in Nurses Canadian Society for
*-> i (mi tk,. miwlnmti* nn.«t r„ Mill , n the province of Ontario, who nre now ", ' . 7 iÿ-t.fK), the iiiodcmt* ones arc still on ... . » r « the Prevention of Tuberculosis. Nation-

|their sh.lv,, ' I” al Committee for Combating Venereal I
: Boot merchants auk “«hat pnec do » i,'*lr *' ®“"' V”7. ; Diseases, National Committee^of Mental
you wish to pa, madam!” and are ** ! Hygiene’ National Health Aviation,
served aeeordiagly. : " n...«tty of a t mty five pe '*B,-|,. di Amweiatio» of Military Modi-

mi v - .L —i-frt hutwiw in sehool teachers salaries. In . - .The changt in thi «av a pair of lace- , . , , eal Ofheers, ( anadian Aasoetation of
are put in a pair of hoot, brings the “l,n* th. r request Publie Health Officers.
$!UM) pair ivhi.h --were not at all good representative, of the teacher, have . ,, . . '
enough ’ • up to *14.00 nud then the idea <*'» » "‘rung case and only a polie, 1 he Bed t res* „ obligated under the
lirai pair of *9.00 were approve.! and <* .«n-immy wdl stand in the way of Peaee treaty undertake the bettering
taken at th. additional *4.W added to l-™* «ranted. If publie of heal h and welfare eond,Hon, and its
pleas,, the imagination of th. purehsser, !*»«** nro * i"*i»tent that civie and Polity to work ,n cordial co-ordination 
who could not think of wearing any «rvanis must not g„ out on strike ""!> other organizations interested
thine “cheap”' to "Bfuree theif demands it should be along the name lines. This committee

The cos, of food I, sowing the seed- «»■** determination to weight carefully will give expert advice and consider.- 
by malnutrition—of weaklings, and in »>" reasons given by public servant, turn to all quest,on. touching on theae 
creased imbeeiHty in the next genera wh> ‘hoy should reee.ve better treat subjeets. 
lion, yet some mothers will give $25.00 meBt*
for a doll earn age, and allow them *" th*‘ of the school teachers
solve* to be robbed in other goods, for 
getting they are placing direct ineen 
tive to cheating in the way of the mer
chants (for if one i* honest, she leave* 
him to go to the next one, and he knows 
she will), is thi* morally square dealing 
in the case of either! Should a suitable 
woman be chosen to be President of an 
organization to reduce “ price»/' could 
the Canadian women stand banded t©^ 
gether in faithfulness behind her, and 
support with unwavering loyalty the 
principle* for which they stand, or 
would they break away at the first 
temptation 1

Watch and Diamond Merchant»
Issuers of Marriage Licensee

O P R- Watch Inspectors

*0—

NEED FOR HIGHER 
TEACHERS’SALARIES 

IS VERY EVIDENT
The Store of Quality
FOR QUALITY- 

PASTRY AND CAKES iu 
GREAT VARIETY.

FANCY GROCERIES.

HALLEBR’8 SPECIAL 
BLEND TEA

J. fl. HALLIER
JASPER AVENUE

Best in

WATCHES Thu whole reorganization of the Red 
Cro** throughout Canada, is to be ' 

there ha* been general outcry by new* placed in charge of a commi**ioncr-in- ; 
paper editors, public men, and labor chief, who is to be an expert onthealth j 
representatives against the pnraimon matter* and social welfare. A groat na- 
iousnes* of public bodies when dealing tional membership campaign i* to be 
with request* for salary increase*. To launched on October 3, 1920. 
those inexperienced in teaching ehil- An importan, p,rt 0f the Bed Crosa \ 
drew in the public, high and technical durjng this coming summer will be an < 
s-'hoola there i* the impression that the P(for, to put the aims and meaning of : 
duties of the teacher are not aa onerous ,hp n(1„ international organization of 1 
as represented by those who are on- ,j,e i’r0** He fore the people. Feat-1 - 
gaged in the teaching profession. ure* of the campaign will be special uni- j

The dutie* of wheel teachers are very fonn membership button» and a fee of 
exacting, requiring constant application, * 1 a, tj,e memherahip fee haa been re
patience and thoroughneaa. The results duced from th(. {onner #2. It ie hoped ; 
of their efforts ia not only reviewed by to 150,000 to 200,WKI new member, 
the achotil inapectora, but by every par- from thie campaign ,n Alberta, 
ent who sends a child to school. It ia 't'hC Canadian delegate» to the confer-
upon the teaching profession that we (,nc(, at Qcneva, who were appointed at 
depend for the development of thoae meeting, have nailed. They are: 
qualities so essential in boys and girls Lady Drummond, 8ir Bichard Lake, and ! 
to assure their future sureeas m the Mr g B Bennett. For the first time,: 
industrial and commercial life of the tgt, Canadian Bed Croea has been recog
nation. But in addition to the develop „iled M a national organization, and
ment of theae qualities the teacher (-anada wae given the right to send five . ,
plays no small part in influencing the | dl,|egatea to the Conference, which !*> developed in the province shortly. 
moral concept* of the boy* and girl- th(, |ir8t „„„ to b,, heid by the League *""• of the recommendations contained 
coming under their jurisdiction. Thi»lof R<„, CroM eociofi,,,. 
being the ra*e it ie the duty of publii; ;
Imidles to deal fairly with the teachers

and

DIAMONDS

Jackson Bros.
Leading Jeweler*

9962 Jasper Avenue,

- Marriage Licensee Issued -

j -i .«j

GRAHAM & REID, LTD. — Carpets and Furniture
MRS. ROSE HENDERSON 

IN TORONTO SIX 
YEARS AGO AND NOW

Most Important in a HomeHOME FURNISHERS
§

1 to attend confinement and minor surgi 
cal «Me# at a lee* salary than the fully 
nualifibd nurse commanda

Candidate» for registration a* nurs 
ing housekeeper*, under the draft bill.

nized and ita development on a national 
basis was considered. Junior work will CLASS FOR NURSING 

HOUSEKEEPERS IS 
PROPOSED IN WLssmHH-SS

---- — ‘«a are not conducted. The course is to

The Woman '» Century recall» the fact 
that *tx year* ago it was the means of 
introducing Mr*. Rose Henderson, the 
neglected children's friend, of Mon
treal, to a Toronto audience. And then, 
so languid was the interest in Children's 

The Mouse of Common* has adopted Court*, and women judge* for Child- 
ihe Bill for increasing Old Age Ten ren'* Courts, that Mr*. Henderson w> 
sion*, which will ensure to every man warmly insisted upon, that only twenty 
and woman over the age of 70 the still women came to hear her speak. But ap 
insufficient income of £1 a week, private enthused and purposeful ["Were tho»e 
income (if any) being taken into ac- ; twenty, and so deeply did the fire of 
coudt in reaching this total. Although the speaker’» word* burn, that the 
the Bill by no means meets the demand* women of Tloronto awoke ,at last, in a 
of the l»abor Party, they supported it way that meant business. We were re- 
—indeed, it wa* mainly through their j minded of that tiny gathering of six 
persistence that the government was jn-{years ago, when we saw the crowd of 
duced to bring in the measure now in over two hundred guest* at the lunch- 
stead of next session—because they fell eon given by the Big Sister's Associa
it wa# an instalment of justice that tion in Mrs, Henderson's honor. Mayor 
would considerably alleviate the lot of i Church gave the address of welcome to 
theae aged pensioners. But that an in Mrs. Henderson, who then apoke ear 
coroe of £50 a year should be deemed ; nestly on the need of having women 
sufficient reward for a life of toil, tak- judges as well a* men, in a court that 
mg into consideration the worth of the must often ask little girl children que* 
sovereign as compared with ita pre-war tions to do with their budding sex. She 
value, show* the low economic standard also strongly advocated the teaching of 
that still obtains in England. sex hygiene.

HOUSE OP COMMONS 
PASSES BILL POR

OLD AGE PENSIONS in this report were as follows:
F-at-h provincial branch of the Bed That Ihe junior work in the Dominion 

, Cross ia working out it* policy in con-;1»1 Promoted by the organization of na- 
and make it !»*aible for then, to main- sa,talion with th,,,r ,,rov,„,.ia| govern- ; tion»l membership campaign*, the issu-
tain a deeent standard of living. monf’. In all the province* the problem 'n« sP<‘cial memherahip badge* and P , , , ...

It ha* been pointed out that teachers' of lementarv mir*ing *ervi.-e in ' ert.ficate», «Id the publication of mat- Bill Provides for Training 0f h* lyst °"e “i"**1l”lu*lle
salarie* have not kept pace with the diatr$eU j, » m„,t important on,-. '« wftiqhi Wild bo attractive to ehil Women for Period 0f ‘<‘rra of tort Qu Appelle
increased ,-oat of living and that they th(, veTlou, provineea h„-e scheme* ‘Iren, ami tha. «penal study as to the 0m Year Sanatorium. Instruction to be gtven
are worse off today than they were in f((r lvnrk m,tlined in thi* direction. The interests and needs of children he made in the following subject»: Care of ok
1914. Thoae who work for wages and A)h<.r„, branch is considering the es- m connection with this publication. The ------------ stctrieal cast-*, care of infante aad
depend upon the strength of labor or- i,i|l|i,hment of small health renters in report alto recommended that while Provision for the creation of a clan* young children, dietetic», general
gain ration* to protect them realize that ti,o,è district» which the provincial gov ''a,'b provincial branch shall have full of certificated women to be known a* house keeping, elementary nursing and
th.- Jeachers are stating what ia true Prnm(.nt ,.a„„ot touch yet, the commuai- autonomy in developing it* junior work, nursing housekeeper* ia made in a bill care and prevention of tubereoloai».' 
and for that reason they give their tj<M je u^,-1, s|,|(|M,r, arp ,(ltt]pl] to j,, that it be done as far as possible in eon- which was introduced in thé Saskatehe- The University of Saskatchewan may 
sympathetic support to their request for r„ngjdered flrat „f „u. \ „mall liuililing neetion with the department of educa- wan legislature recently by -the Hon. appoint n qualified nurse as supervisor 
higher salaries. fnr headquarter» will be built in these 'ion nnd other departments concerned, j George Langley, in the form of an of the women in training nnd the uni

If the profits in some of onr large in dj,trirts. with two or three beds, and a i amendment to the act respecting the vorsity will conduct the examiaation of
dual ries could be carefully analyzed it nun<|, ll(_ pjg,.,,) here hy the Bed Saskatchewan Registered Nurse»’ Assn the candidate» for registration nnd fur
would be found thet they have increas Americana nre a restless people, but elation. nish certificate* to thoae who nre see
èd at a ratio much greater than the Junior Bed Cross ,n the cause of national welfare, they The bill provides for the traiaing of j ceasful under examinait
coat of living and that those who bene comn,jttee on junior Bed Cross will assuredly heed the president’s re- these women over a period of one year
fit from theae profit* have no reason to work pr(,9<,nted a report which was quest to aland still long enough to be end for their subséquent registration. | Among the nation» that do not belong 
complain that their standard of living adopt’od tIT the council. The importance counted, when the new census begins They will then be able to go out in the | to the league are the Hailed State*, 
ha* been lowered. 0f this branch of the work wan recog- next month. joint capacity of nurse and housekeeper Germany, Russia and Turkey.

The teachers in the Technical school 
as well as thoae who teach ia the public 
and high schools, should not be over
looked in the great increase in salaries.
Many of the men 'and women selected 
to teseh ia the Technical school re
ceive very little recognition for the 
time nnd money spent in preparing 
themselves for their positions. All 
teachers are entitled to better treat
ment and they should be granted the 
increases in salary they nre ashing for.

THE GROCETERIA X.y

WHY SHOES WEAR OUTWeek-end Specials
Good for Friday and Saturday RATLWAYMEN DENY

DECREASE IN HOURS 
IN TRANSPORT SERVICE The average atep ia 26 inches. This means 2437 steps to a mile, or 12,185 in a five mile day. A person 

weighing 160 pounds, in a day has pounded into his Shoes 974 tons and 1600 pound» of meat, bone and 
troubles, and all this he carries above his Shoea. Men buy three pairs Shoes a year. A steel hammer 
weighing 160 pounds coming down at that rate for four months would have to be renewed each day and 
would have to be fished out of the deepest hole in the earth at the end of four months.

Matches, 3 boxes for....... ....... 39c
Extracts, 2 nr. ; 3 bottles for.—38c 
Pork & Beans, Beechnut, tin. -57c 
Pork A Beans, Delmoate, 2 tins 

._ 36c
Pickles (bulk), Heinx Sour, per

quart

Candy Xmas, per pound______Me
Oranges, Sunkist brand, doxen 50c 

nnd np.
Coffee, Braid’s Best, 1 lb. tin 69c 
Salmon, finest Bockeye, S--, 4

Jelly Powders, assorted, 5 pkta 53c

À stinging answer can be made to 
Mr. Lloy<! George’s statement to a 
building conference that there is a de
crease in hour* of labor in the trans
port service*. Many locomotive driver* 
are atill working an average shift of 
12 hours, in some cases reaching 
IS hour*, the companies pleading that 
they cannot observe the nek S-hour tlay 
regulation on account of «hortage of 
men. The men point out that there are 
hundred* of men waiting for promotion 
from cleaners to firemen and from fire- 

to driver*, and they aaaert that

for
tins fur

10c

16 and

Our Shoes are not made of iron—but you will find a lot of hard wear in them.EXTRA-SPECIAL-EXTRA

BROOMS
,1

97cRegularly sold at *1.50.
One to a customer.

HALLATT-RODGERS, LTD.theae men are being deliberately kep* 
hack whil£ others work exeeaairc hour*, 

j for which a possible reason is that the 
j companies wish, by paying overtime in
stead of employing more drivers, to 

i show the public that the $-hour day 
j mean* exeeasive cost and eonatitute* an 
i argument against nationalization.

THE GROCETERIA 10039 Jasper Avenue, directly opposite Bank of Toronto, and Howard Street Phone 1246
No. 1—1022* JASPER AVENUE PHONE 274R 
No. 3—10668 1018T STREET 
No. 3-9711 JASPER AVENUE

PHONE 182» 
PHONE 2644
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farm#» ete., in distant parts of tà«* t« 
pin*, whereby the raw material* are j 
handle*! and «ÈtstrilmTfd ia their manu | 
faetured state without the intervention 

,of any private profit making corpora 
tion This movement »* illustrative of i 

i vs hat ran lie accomplished by the work 
era for the workers.

UNREST AMONG 
FARMERS SHOWN 

BY QUESTIONAIRE

mitrhinvrv each worker labored at hi* ;
I or her task, taking for themselves the 
produet of their own toil or exchanging 
it with other* for articles involving I 
equal labor. The continued development 
of our huge manufacturing plants of 
today has changed all that. The enorm 
"us eéet of modern machinery makes it 
impassible for an individual worker to 
own or operate such a machine. There- Board 
fore, a condition ha* arisen in which 
the destinies of thousands of worker*

TOM MOORE DEALS 
WITH LABOR AND 
CAPITAL PROBLEM

EDMONTON ANNUAL
HORSE SALE WILL

BE HELD APRIL 1
ALBERTA LEADS IN 

AMOUNT OF LOANS 
APPROVED BY SIB.

SHORT COURSE FOR
FARMERS WILL BE 

GIVEN AT VERMILION
The soldiers ’ special course that has 

lieen given at the Vermilion Agricul
tural school this winter is just being 
rvncisdsd and the department i* start 
mg a short course for farmers and the 
farroen|/ wives, the first of March. Thi* 
will be a two weeks’ course, and will 
i ne lode lecture* in tractor», field bus 
haadry, live stock, dairying and poul
try, heme naming and home economies.

The manual auction sale of horses, i 
held in connection with the Edmonton j 
Hpriag Livestock Show, will be held, 
this year, on April 1st. Entries for the 
sale close March 1. Those desiring to 
buy or sell, should communicate with 
Manager Htark. of the Edmonton Exhi-

freight arrangements, etc.

ll wa* rtfopiittii that private capi- !
tai «» not .leveiupiutf th* natural re From All Over Country Farmers 

- ut ,h-|• ronatry a* qui*kjy h.-i Report Inability to Meet
capital ha* been obtained from the pro • ?1ici*‘ntlv a* they should be ‘developed. Conditions
til* of industry and the greater the mar The forest* and mineral resources, and nre held in the hand* of a comparative
g»n between the price at which an arti the great water power* whirl» are cap- , ' " ' ly few men. The closing down of a
vie u a* sold and the actual cost of th able .of being hantvssed to provide Over 4V.0P0 anawvre went in by farm- m]ne^ stopjwge* of a steel plant, or 

Th. u»wl UthJw medium of i "The aa.oo label is the most eeonvuu- j production of that article, the more pro water power for farm* and factories, ers to a questionnaire sent out by the thv cessation of work In hundreds of by the soldier settlemen.

margin, known as prolit, did not go to profits for the few w ko held the mono I'**1 daily. small merchant* an*! other» dependent "a 11 ka* 1 total of nearly ; I 'J,000,00
the worker whose labor created if, bo; poly of their posais.- -in. The reset ion From every section of the country ^ tbt, earnings of the worker. Condi- British Columbia nearly *IV.oik1,000, anv
was garnered ia by the favored few against Ibis control brought about the fanner-, report inability to meet rond- , ;outt lb;8 b,„d ran arjfte at any time ^xnil'iha more than -$8.100,000. 
who (Kiseessed the original capital. Hi; demand for the actpi.- liim and develop- ;tioes, that is, to make a good living out through carelessness, indifference There aro in Alberta, .i,50fl estai
muII nature, being what it is, it log meat by municipal ai d provincial got at 'be margin between market return.- or ^ wilfelnese of a few men who liak*d «’«Ier» ont of 0,433 return,*; 
rally followed that the desire to po> vmmeni* of the water powers. j»»d 'be cost .if farm supplie, laclnding ,h|. jta, invt.„t,.d «ddiers who have received i|uabfinatiaa
teas increased capital led e greet nun. Moat noticeable in this dirnetinm has ! biwd labor. Some report as planning t.. ' certificates. It ia expected that a great
her of employers to practice the wots! t„.,.n ihe development be the On tan 4“it farming; more as having to de A* H"*'™**?11’ "•‘"T *'or" “* many of these qualified prospective act

J i“'"*-e frv. r the lives Hers will go on the land as «non aa they
■'ll - - ~ number ut peo|.,e than many ku ,1,1.- to make suitable Inflation Md

sible -tan,lard that they could exist | province where it is reported that eve. «h ie ÿçiny.KHititiam- affect “sur tbe middle ever had. Alongside the t0 secure the approval of the tmard. 
upon and selling the product of the in js,„ i.mmymt of public moisey i« intestci l*w" 'bat our fanners an- not living detetapeieat of political .lemoerney These figures aro illuminating. It «► 
dustry nt the highest possible price that j lbl, d,.vclonmcnl The federal gov o" ■* and honey, considering how •="* bas ben developed an industrial )oM than a year since the soldier net

mm rn - ^rn of . be the acquisition of the i an i^-V bave distributed free seeds, repeal Mteeiwy. Fhe two cannot exist stile tlenu.nt board received authority to
supply and demand was made to apply f|ian National Haiti,', vs. d.btvl to the **• •** daylight saving law aad aeeom hX »•<»■_ muel ”1""c moir,‘ P»r''d loan money on purchased property. It 
to the fullest extent both as to label |inw already «matre ted by them (th,- pbshed other similarly great things for "> ■ P”itiou where he can become mas WM expected at the time that a larp 
aüd cammed!tie#. The accumulation of ; Intercolonial) the further aeqnisition of 'be farmers ia the butt ibrev years, the t,r «■ bia own destiny. This can be nulBber would avail themselves of th.
, apital in this manner, brought with it | ,b<1 ,;nmd Tnmb an,l now th. conditions reported having been upper brought about peacefully by eiirnurag favorable terms of the act, hot the
increased power to its rmss.-ssor-, and ||MM-ibiktv of adding to this huge sy,- ret *° anyone who studies productior. mg aaaoeiation with his fellow worker board was hardly prepared for the tre 
the influence they were able tv exercise. ... ,hv Grand Trunk Railway, roupie,I conditions for a long time. and through the growth of trade union mendous business which marked the
forced other employers, who otherwise ; ,b( building ami ..(«-ration of ai Farmers have been prevented from organization, allow him once more to fir,t few months of its activities,
might have been inclined to art differ , en hant fleet makes the Canadian 1 receiving foil competitive privas ia see ,reach a positiee of e^aal power to that Reports froiti other provinces iadi 
cntly, to adopt very nearly the *""• jJ,v,.rnmcJlt unJ ,,f largest if not «ml bnes by wir restrictions, and have which capital at present enjoys. It is cate that oa the whole the returned 
standards and methods. ,! i«~—< tnmsnertation operation* in (been fared by organized raids like tha- essential that a condition must be es men going on the land under the regi

on the other side it is conceded that ; ^ roilwav. water work- ot *a>f ***■ A* 'be same time the gnat tablished where the willing worker will „f the soldier settlement hoard have the
in ‘order to protect themselves from J, industrie», supplying the farmer with no longer be faced with the horror of brightest prospects of success.
sue* exploitation, workers joined tog. *;'* _„gU_____ _________________ clothes, machinery and other supplies nnempolyment and involuntnry poverty _________________________________________
th.-r into trade unions, and the struggle ' ,r . . . . ■ , ' have had a free hand. ,Obviously th.- labor is not organized to destroy but
In gaii between the two organized forces ", . . h , ,. farmer has been badly squeezed by to construct. The greatest sulferers.and ■ ■ ■
for control of industry. In the earlier f TlM‘ 1 .r , , these two hostile forcets.—Western In the first to feel the effect of any act ;i , with it a new outlook for the worker* , .. ,. , -, , ■ ,staizv* wvrv known moan* ua* truxl to . . . .. bor Now*. which would in any way destroy or reK *. . ew . involved in the construction or opera ... » . ,* , . . ,prevent *ueh orgaaiz»‘d effort amongst . . , t • , » ^ ... 1 .... . 1 -----tard the fullest development of iudu* ;
the worker*, but ineffectively. Inspired “m ° _ .* ‘ ^ 1 m *,n< or and many other similar metsuren n* yet try are the workers, and, therefore, or- i 
by lofty ideal* trade union* livrd -r " ir ... M r><.* 'being talked «»f in Canada, have already ganixed lalmr as a wlw»le can !>e depend-
through the worst ptirsecution* and con- ro . a<, . . 1, 81 **" * r' ‘ *tah!j*hed bv bw in other coon ed upon to co-operate to the full in all
tinned to grew in hum here and <*«"»*« "r devdopmen. measures .hat lead not only to greater
their influence throughout the entjre ur" ’ * Caaads. however, ha* nvath* a start pnxluetion, buf at the same time to a
civilised world. " uirtw ] u ^ * V*' ‘ ' > 1 and r*^ «ignize* th« aeceseitv of further more equitable distribution of the re

TWO Basic Principles „*-,#! and working -onditious „f th development .a this direeriomlactory suits of «bm^bilKir and the estabbsh.njt
Tiufaiy most countries have rerepted ! «reMre are facingla-le the «ret coreid- we«e ^er* “ ' ?f • «“«'.relly nm.g dandard vf eml-

and recognized trede ,,nions a, a great ,.ratkl„. ,ed when their fegitinm.e n- «*•«" 1^‘rve measures for the » .zatton. 
moral force in the development of nat ,,nirenii'sts have lien met the seUing 
ional life. Perhaps nu better - xeii.pl; ! of the eommod tv is then fixed.
«.nto.n of this enn Imi given than the r„ ,his wav not onri-have wages, hours, ■
fact that when .he (s-n.-c treaty at! working bee. generelhr V** "f Frnv‘r' ,hr ^.pbiy" e.,nally with the em
Paris was being framed, that organized ,m(irov*tf hut in «,,, vW< ,he actual but en!f; ” lo"« “8 l”th a!m
Labor's representatives were called into!', of tUl. b.,_ MB„. tim(. Il,nked "P by the Federal Km ploy mem at the same object. It can never b-
conference along with the plenipoten u".„ ,, ateriallv reduced Service under the Department of Labor; turned against the employee, because H
tiaries of the allied countries, and their _ !____ '. ___ the attention being given to improve is the tatter’s exelntive property, to be
ad vive sought as to the means of climin RePre8entaU0B “ Board* of Manage m,„, „f educational facilities and tcch givcq or withdrawn at pleasure, 
ating many of the social and economic „ , , m<D . . inreal training, re.fthe fixing of respoi,
injustices which were recognized ns . To^ay lh“TO ** a P*»1»»™! demand ,ibi|itv fm the cost of industrial acei 
being the most fruitful source of w-ar in b> îh'‘ for ”P^”tat'®a ""(dents to be borne by the industry
the past, and which resulted in ineor- «be boards of management of there p.. e , ,hruaKh means of a levy roBeered aad C
porating the Lalmr clauses in the peace '' alllitiea and lt.M tignitcant to note ,i„tnbut,-,l to the sufferers from there
treaty and the creation of an Interna thBt at a COT,T<“n'l‘™, ofDtfce.^hÿstative aceideats by provincial workmen ’» com 
tional Labor le ague to eont,nuoo.lv ”P«*»!«*»«• "f the Motherhood of p,,wtion boards, are all measures that
deal with these questions on an inter- Locomotive Firemen and Engl ne men. re- are removing some of the matters that
national basis. «"""v held ia Ottawa, that Premier previourfy

First amongst the declaration of pria Bor,|*n’ in «Musing them, stated that 
eiplcs enuaicated in the I-abor clauses lk" timr undoubtedly arrived
of the peace treaty above referred to *" th<1 demand' »f *be workers for 
and more fundamental than the other «vpreeeatation oa there Isard» of diree 
declarations made are the following: «bould be met. and referring to the

"That the yell-being, physical and t nnadian National Railway System, 
moral and intellectual, of industrial »«*- *>“bt the government of Can
wage-earners is of supreme internation ada woold ■« ‘be near future make such 
al importance.” *" appointment. The,

"Labor should not be regarded as a m*nt is sympathetically considering the 
commodity or article of commerce.” request of the Organized workers for 

These two declarations embody the representation én the Hydroelectric 
basic principles for which tabor organ- Commission. On civic boards of roan- 
irations have fought for generations agement, by both popular eleetioa. 
past, and which principles they are now where they are operated by committees 
striving to have incorporated in our of municipal councils, and where not 
social legislation and made the basis of elective, by appointment, the workers 
industrial relation*. are in a great number of cases given a
The Workers’ Attitude Toward Capital direct share in the

The workers of today are much more industry. Examples of developmnt along 
alive to their position in society than these lines could be continued almost 
ever they were in the past. The whole indefinitely, but sufficient has been said 
question of the ownership of capital is to illustrate the change that ia taking 
being carefully examined by them, and place in industries employing a very 
it would be a fair statement to say that targe army of workers, 
the attitude of Labor today towards still Boom for Private Enterprise, 
eapital could be very generally sum The development of public ownership 

as one of doubt as to the cm and the cooperative movement will still 
reetnesa of the methods by which capv lpsvr f<,nsiderable scope for the opera 
tal has been obtained and centralized in tion of indn„trie, developed aad eon 
the hands of the few in the past, and tro]led bT pri„te apital for some time 
one of determination to have «orne my t„ ud u advisable to more
aa to the method of ita creation and ,,,arlv examine how the sew statua of 
eontrol >n the future, coupled With . of th, worir„ rlo be rw
gnm resolve that it shall no longer be tabli,hM in lfcw iedostri«. There in 
created at the expense of the health and M ^b, th,t maeh of the pmeBt dia 
hfe ot the worker, themselves or there „ti,f«tioB „a (, trared ihe
who are depeadent apon them. ation of capital over tabor; the demre
Mngt Hot Kommn Indnrtry’s SorvmrU tho,e wf„ bev, inrorted to proUr,

Bnefly put, the worhere mnat ceare ^ ., tb, e^nre tM
to bt> the servants of industiy, and in- , 4. , , *°*a
dustrv must be made the servant of the °î ihe T
people. This may sound idealistic but it P he nsk of k* to the worker

g is not so. Changes in this direction are by accident and dislocation of .ndredry 
« taking place in many way, at the pres ^ "• «"“»'= <h" ,a'b
! ent time. Perhaps one of the most f.r P*y waKr* adeff"at« *• tk*
' reaching and important developments mpreved standard of living
! of industry by the workers is the ** ““«*"* 'be least amongst the 

growth of the co-operative movement. fau»e*' fa,lnrr <° rerogu.ze the human 
! At the present time this movement is, a,da °5.tk' -"d tke tendency to
! with few exceptions, yet in it. infancy k>® ">erely as a number or an in

in Canada, and it is to Great Britain «-K ‘*e xmrt industrie
j and European conntries that we must mar”1De- 

look for the actual demonstration of 
what it has been able to accomplish ia 

i this direction. Started as it was to 
| cheapen the means of distribution of 
i foodstuffs it has rapidly grown until 

today, the British and ScotfBlr-Whole- 
i sale Cooperative Societies control huge 

industrial plants, manufacturing shoes,
1 clothing and other staple requirements; 
j they control their own steamships ear

Jasper Avenue, Just West of C.P.R. Building. Phone 1287 § mug produce from all ports of the
world, and hare now reached out estab- 

| listing

C ontinued from l*age One) Unprepared for Large 
Amount of Business During 

First Few Months.Association, for particular*.

Alberta lead* ia the amount of loss*

BIG FOUR SPECIAL ! GET IT?
Take your Hockey and year VELVET ICE CREAM under the same 
heading—both are leaders. Our week-end specials this week art:

CHERRY 
STRAWBERRY 
PINEAPPLE 
LOGANBERRY

i

Fruit
thv market would Ix^ar. Th. lawSPECIALLY MADE FOR YOU 

Quarts, 75 cents; Pints, 40 cents.
Call 9264, or 9261, or either of these stores ;

..........10344 124th Street. Phone «2221
10844 124th Street. Phone 827H-

..........10098 124th Street. Phone 811811
......10420 124th Street. Phone 81118

____r__ 11207 Jasper Avenue. Phone 82407
... ............ 10704 Jasper Avenue. Phone 5204
_____ , 10468 Whyte Avenue. Phone 3536
....... _____10235 Jasper Avenue. Phone 2817
.......................... 10325 97th Street. Phone 5765

Canadian Provision Co,.. -.
rianmdy Grocery--------
Empire Grocery——,
Aytase’s Grocery------.....
A. W. Nutting...... .....
Perry Bakery----------------
Meric A Co................. —.
Adaeae Greeeiy_t—
Stinson’s Bakery-----------
Norwood Confn-tionery.......... ...............9603 11th Avenue. Phone 71«2.>
I eh» Morie. ___ _______________ 10350 Whyte Avenue. Phone 3546
Byrl A Warren.............. ............ ......... 3281 112th Street. Phone 31167
tiarieno Gash Grocery____ ____ ___10924 88th Avenue. Phone 3623
Bom Ton Confectionery______ ____ __ _________ Colder. Phone 2002
Went End Grocery ________—..... 10866 Whyte Avenue. Phone 3832
Little Gem Fruit Store_____ _ .9982 Jasper Avenu,- Phone 5131
A. J. Ainsworth .....-............................................ 10264 101st Street.
Dawson Bakery—............. ...... ........._ 9425 118th Avenue

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, LIMITED
=

•lustrial worker. ik<* elimination of pn ___________ ______
vale tni|*k*jrmeBt i>uitaia, with their
uiiju*tili*Mf ex|do»tatiou of out*of T The uaion label is a weapon that pro-

i The Gregory Tire and
eaased ruurh friction be

tween employer and worker. Rubber Co., Ltd.Property vs. Human Bights 
In plain word* the present concept* 

of rights must be removed. The right* 
of property today, given precedence in 
law and custom, must be made sutuwr 
vient to human rights. In some ease* 
change* in this direction are already 
occurring, and insignificant though they 
may seem to tho impatient, yet these D 

worthy of review. Un G 
doubtedly. the most prevalent change 
that has already taken place is in re la 
tion to the safety of workers. When 
safety devices were first demanded by ; 
law, great opposition was manifested 
by employers to the adoption of them. 
Today, we find that mot only are indu» 
tries generally willing to install up-to 
date safety appliance* but that the sug
gestion# for these and the methods of : 
their installation are being sought from 
the workers. Shop committees, having 
control of safety work are -to be found 
in almost all our large industrial es- « 
tahlishment*. In 
committees have been entrusted with 
the management and installation of rest 
rooms, lunch rooms and other conven
iences dealing with the health and com 
fort of the workers in the industry. 
These safety committees, where estab 
lished. have often grown into shot, 
councils to which have been entrusted !

y of the other problems of industry. 
Establishing Labor in its Desired Status 

Summarized, therefore, the problem 
of establishing labor in its desired new 
and proper status in industry is n three

Registered Office; 1404 Standard Bank Building, 
Vancouver, B.C.

Ontario govern-

SPECIAL OFFER OF
% 5,000 SHARES

PAR VALUE $10.00 EACH
nagrmvnt of the

Samples of the Company’s products ; tires, rubber goods, 
flooring tile*, may be seen at their office*, Union Bank Building.

The above investment offer* an exceptional opportunity.
The first Western Tire Company—with the whole West for 

ita field. The four Western Provinces have more cars and use 
more tires per capita than any other known territory. Do not 
let this opportunity pass.

MOW

EAT industries there

FISH Make application to :

The Alberta Trusts, Co., Ltd.
EdmontonUnion Bank BuildingPhone 2346

If disturbances of a serious
and possibly violent nature nre to bv 
avoided in bringing about the inevitable 
changes, each of the three respective 
parties must recognize their doty ami 
do it courageously and unhesitatingly 
Employers must cense their open or sec
ret hostility towards organized worker* 
and most seek their co operation and, 
advice, initiating willingly all reason
able improvement# and accepting the 
human being a* the most important part 
in industrial life. The workers in re 
turn, realizing that power brings re ! 
sponsibility. muet continue to prepare 
themselves folly for the new role that j 
they are destined to play in industry, 
in the future. The government, repre
senting the community as a whole, must 
•land ready at all times to hold the 
balance equally between the two par
ties to industry, at the 
ing the initiative and inaugurating leg
islation that will tend to dimlnnte ez 
isting social and economic injustice*.

Before the introduction of modern

WB HAVE A FINE DISPLAY OF
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

(Please write plainly)WHITE FISH
..._19.......Date

FRESH HERRINGS 3 pounds for 25c EDMONTON FREE PRESS,
101 Purvis Bldg., Edmonton.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year's 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.Direct and Legislative Methods.
Many of there conditions can be dealt 

with aad improved by direct negotia
tions between organized workers and 
tbe employers, whilst others can be 
more quickly remedied by legislation. 
Britain and European countries gener
ally are far ahead of Canada in meet
ing many of these conditions by tbe 
légistative method. Tbe establishment 
of the eight-hoor <tav. -adequate provi
sion against unemployment, old age and 
sickness, pensions for widowed mothers

Name ___

Street Address.. ..Stock Yards Neat Market City or Town....
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

time tak

and operating plantations.

Every Day s Bargain Day at
BARNES* GROCERY

Phone 605510628 107th Avenue
Canadian Food Control U 

Wo. 8 22192
»

v

MILLWORK
YOV WILL ALWAYS GET 
GOOD MATERIAL AND 
WORKMANSHIP AT

W. I. CLARK & Co. Ltd.
PHONE 4366 109TH STREET

See our windows for choicest meats. A trial will 
convince you that our quality and prices are right

Field Drug Co., Ltd.
Phone 4464Bell Building: 10127 101st Street

NOW OPEN
FOR

BUSINESS
with a complete line of

QUALITY DRUGS,
SICK ROOM NEEDS, 

FINE TOILET GOODS,
DRUG SUNDRIES

Doctors Prescriptions filled by qualified druggists.

Field Drug Company, Ltd.

b.....

EDMONTON FREE PRESS FEBRUARY 21, 1920
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City of Edmonton Telephone Dept
(Authority of City Oommierionen)

- n

CANADIAN FILM OF
GREAT MERIT COMES 

TO ALLEN MONDAY
1

Pantages A LJkEN AU Next WeekTh© moving picture « vent of the non- 
son is hilled for next- week at the Allen i

| theatre, the management announcing I _________________________
with pride that it has secured the first ______
genuine Cann<ii&n film for exhibition. It '
ï» entitled “Back to God's Country,1 # HAZEL KIRKE AND jwelt Joe Jenny and his peerless eon»-
a screen adaptation of James Oliver TPTO AP UAPATlfiTO «‘dy and xrnral ♦no are old favorites on
iTorwood’s famous story, “Wapi the VUvAldoTo the circuit; the In ter national Bird ihb
Walrus," has a Canadian girl ,Nell HEADLINE PANTAGES are! will prove n novelty above the
Shipman, in the leading role, was fin ■ ...... average, and Harvard. Holt and Ken
:tneed by Alberta capital, and the win . . .... , . . ... . driek present a bi«yele novelty known
ter scenes were actually taken on the « A .J*. “"SgJ feet"rrt w‘11 ** as “The Big Game/' m which they 
«hures of Lower Slave Lake, during the Pr,‘T0't Ù "T/. 8”' play basketball o, wheel*. Hope Ve,

; 52 below sera weather of last winter. It w”k H*“l “?*? Vj hrr ,n“ non play* . violin »nd sings.

1 dit ‘T The ep, i* of •'Bound and Difficult for Those Who Have
.ne n . >n« at lB n" niusie into their offering than any trio Lagged,’* the new Vantages serial j* ill Only Seen Him Recently To

Wa*>::',r hr '^aen? V no» ,?laarivy in Ik. «rw.,,*. Fml -Imn, romedy pro, livitie, in whirh Appraise Him
11Rfl,v tn m Klere, a pianist of nnusaal ability per George B. Heitz is t< attired .is proving

Back to Ood s Country !,ld„ ,he piu„. .. n.u.u.1 attract,»,, ,t tke Vantage, _ „. . . - . . .

iZTsszsr^TA't,^...- r; 7r,rr.- zr-*Iir.
I of animal* are shown in the ptetwe, I »»n*. He will both tense, and mvrtif. '* Ims a fow ttrill. sarmwnded by a baa map,red no npbft campaigns, yet
i these being the pets of Dolores, the part 'th* younger generation and adults as prem.minanee or .....-7 his contribution to beauty has been
i played by Nell Shipman.

Although the *tory of “Back to 
: Mod's Country" i* very well known, a 
brii'f review of it may not be out of 

i place.
Dolores LeBcau lives in the mountain 

wilds with her faUier and the animals 
jof the forest as her only < ompanions.
Peter Burke, a novelist, meets her on 
one of hip tramping expeditions and 

! falls in love.
The attraction is mutual and they 

plan to be married ns soçn as hr re- 
; turns from making a report to his gov
ernment.

Captain Rydal, a coastwise trader and 
! fugitive from justice, sees the girl and 
j attacks her. Her father comes to her 
rescue and in the struggle with a com- ’ 
pan ion of Rydal, kills him. Rydat pre :

! tends to arrest I a* Beau, but hurl* him 
over a cliff, killing him.

Burke returns just in time to see Do- ;
| lores swimming from a stream with the , 
l»ody of her father. He takes her to his 
home, where they are happily married.

Later, Burke takes his wife on an
other exploration trip. They aeeident- 
ully get in Captain Rydal’* ship. He 
drops a heavy sail on Burke, seriously 
injuring him. Then ho plots with n 
storekeeper in the Arctics to lose Burke 
in the ice fields, so that he can secure 
the girl.

Dolores hears of the plot and at the 
point of a pistol, forces the storekeeper 
to send her on a sled to the nearest set
tlement. Rydal pursues, and is about 
to capture them when Wapi, a savage 
dog that Dolores has been kind to, at
tacks the dog team and kills or cripples 
the dogs.

AU Next Week at 3 and 8:30 pan.

MICHEL FOKINE 
WORLD’S GREATEST 

GENIUS OF DANCE
The Picture You Here Been Wetting FoeHazel Kirke

Back to 
God’s Country

Trio
with Fred Klem at the Piano

Valand Gamble
Humorous Calculator

Hope Vernon 
A Songstress and a Violin

Starring Nell Shipman the Great Canadian As tree*

Joe Jenny . equally great and perhaps in the end, ! 
more significant. For while the Belgian ; 
poet was busy peopling shadowy king-, 
dotas with passionless puppets who 
moved as though in a dream, and whose 
speech was even more obscure than ! 
their silences, the Russian was creating I 
living marionettes, and giving to their ' 
dumb art an eloquence beyond that of j 
words. ~At a time when choreography ! 
had apparently reached its highest ex- | 

| pression in the Italian ballet, commonly 
called “toe-dancing/* with its mincing 
steps, its meaningless pirouettes, and 
formal figures Fokinv. then head of the 
Czar’s imperial ballet school, was trans
forming it into a rhythmic, if fleshly, 
utterance of lyric and dramatic moods, 

i To obtain his results ho borrowed from 
all the arts. He was the first to discard 

.the empty “.ballet music" and replace 
it with works which were more definite 
in character and which lent themselves 
more readily to translation. If be could 

f not find a libretto to fit them, he would 
i write one himself. And with the assist-

THE PICTURE SENSATION OP THE YEAR

nsand Hifi World Famous 
Comedy Trio ■

> - m
R This was tiw Photo Pit# taken Last winter in 

of Orouard and on
vicinityInternational Bird Cabaret

\ Tropical Feathered Com
edian

Harvard, Holt and Kendrick
“The Big Game” THE FIRST GREAT CANADIAN PICTURE

kvSecond Episode of 
“Bound and (lagged ”

principle and power of each fibre, mus less, judged solely by hi# imaginative 
rle, and hone. 1 compel flesh to flow fire, seek as he displayed in Paadero* 
into the matrix of my dream. I stop at (a Spanish dance) or in the Hanche», he 
nothing but perfection. Ami when l undoubtedly is supreme in the art ef 
have completed my Mordkin or my Pav telling a «tory, of evoking imagtw or 
lova or my ballet, I unveil it to the projecting mood*, throogh the medium 
eyes of the world. . . 1 thus multiply of the human body, 
myself in my creations. My dances and 
my dancers arc so many Fokin©*."

COMING: 
Week of March 1st

On the High Seas
1 At the some time, one can not ignore 

Vein Fokin©, ki* wife ns well ne hi* 
And it is by these “many Fokin©*"| pupil, who is sharing hi* program* here 

—by Nijinsky and Mordkin and Bolm. More expressive in feature than Pav 
by Pavlova and Lydia Ixtpoukova—-that lova, though not no slight in form, ah© 
Fokin© will perhaps lie remembered in , naturally challenged comparison to that 
America; for he demands such a fabu artist when she portrayed the Dying 
lotis sum for his own performances that Swan. But Vera Fokina has the

A Poeitive Sensation in Stage 
Melodramas

with a company of 20 people
anw of Leon Bakst, then «renie artist 
for the Petrograd Opera, he finally 
created that synthesis of music, color, 

land rhythmic pantomim© known as the 
form of art in which

;
i

i Russian Ballet 
all the imaginative genius *>f Russ* A 
seemed to become crystallized.

Fokin© '* creative methods must be
they will doubtl«*sa be few in number, beautiful hand imaginable, and her nee 
From the standpoint of execution, it 1» jof them in the bird's death agony, as 
difficult for those who have only seen well as her fluttering entrance in the 
him recently to appraise him accurately, beginning, gnve a poignancy and vivid 
Nijinsky and Mordkin deemed to sur
pass him in poetic grace and rhythmic 
nuance ; though Mordkin resembled him 
most, both, in style and physique. But 
both these men were younger when they 
appeared here than Fokine is today; 
and there is every possibility that his 
muscles may have stiffened. Neverthe-

SINGING IS VERY 
DIFFICULT AND 

BEAUTIFUL ART

quite extraordinary, arcording to an in
terview printed recently in the New 
York Times. “I work exactly like n 
sculptor, ’ ' he is reported to have said, 
“I look upon a pupil or a massed ballet 
aa a great piece of rough marble. . . . 
My will is my mallet; my idea ia my 
chisel. ... I have studied the human 
body like a surgeon. I know the value, 
the possibility, the dynamic or statie

to her characterise!!* that new 
than outweighed the exqniete bril 
liaaey of Pavlova’s art. The SeOeriag 
hands again lent enehaa 
Chant d’Automne, in which they had to 
suggest the falling at dead leaves, and 
again they made 
in not confined to words alone.

t to th.

?May Allison //Fair anoWarmerOne Can Be Good Singer Who 
Does Not Possess Health 

sad Character.
realise that poetry

CITIZENS BAND
SUNDAY CONCERT 
IN PANTAGES THEATRE

At the Alton Today and Tomorrow. February 20th and 21st.

*he study of singing ia not to be llllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllightiy entered upon. Too often, a per 
eteets to take singing lessons In 

preference to other branches of .music, 
twwnueo it is thought that less time is 
required to become efficient. In these 
ttrenuous days, the tendency seems to 
bn towards securing the maximum re 
suit* with the minimum of effort and

The Citizens' Band will give another 
of their popular concerts on Sunday 
evening next, in Pantages theatre. Th© 
programme, which is a varied one and 
chosen to suit all tastes is appended:
March—*1 Triumphant * *__
Overture—“Martha" ...______ Flotow
Saxophone Solo—Selected-................

Soloist, Mr. Henri Baron
Selection—11 The Mikado"__ Sullivan
Cornet Solo—“Tramp, Tramp, Tramp" j

__-___________ ______ _ Goldman
Soloist, Mr. Claude Shaw 

Serenade—‘4 Love in Idleness ’ ’ Macbeth 
Selection—4 4 Mari tana ' *

Why Increased Telephone 
Rates Are Necessary

Dahls
time. Whilst it may be possible to do 
this brother lines, it is not possible in 
sey branch of music, more especially in
Mtogiag.

▲ Line of Qualifications.
One would think it absurd to ask n

«•*ild to do a problem in vulgar frac 
tM>ae before simple addition and sub
traction had been mastered ; in a simi
lar manner, no one would expect a child •‘Saxophone Solo Selected— 
in read who did not know the alphabet, Soloist, Mr. Henri Baron
•ind yet them* things arc no more im- Gloria from 4412th Mann ' ----- -
posable of accomplishment than are (By request)
wme of the feats attempted by some GOD SAVE THE KING,
vocal students. It is difficult to say who \ Accompanist, Mr. Sam Hobson 
is most to blame for these condition ;.

Wallace

1tlosari

Average Rates in Canada for Cities of 30,000 Population and Over
Also Comparative Amount of Telephones toThis chart shows the average rates at present in force in 

principal Cities throughout Canada, it will be noticed that 
although Rates in Edmonton are lowest, the ratio of Telephones 
to population is highest, this evidences the popularity of the 
System, tj

$1 lthe student, the parent, or the teacher, It ia certainly the most human aspect - 
!mt it is because of so much ignorance of music and emotion expressed by the 
uitl misunderstanding on the subject, voice must surely enter more readily 1 
that the writer has been led to pen und intimately into the heart than when 
those few lines, in the hope that they 
nay help the prospective vocalist to bow skillfully played. With regard toi 
realise the magnitude of the subject on the qualifications necessary to success , 
*hie.h he is about to embark, and pos- ,n the would-be singer, the following 
wbly to save him much waste of time may be regarded as essential: a good ! 
uid money. voice, musical aptitude, general intelli- '■
Qualifications Necessary for a Singer genre, good health, eharaet 
There is a tendency not to be cjact 

• ng enough with regard to th© qualifica
tions of a would-be singer. People seem 
to think that anyone can sing, and that 
•t is only necessary to take a few les 
sons to become an accomplished artist 
ft b time we asked for more and that 
people should understand that singing 
« a very
that it is probably not a branch, but the 
very root from which music has sprung.

conveyed by an instrument, no matter

There was a time when the Telephone was eonsidered a 
nuisance, later it w^s considered part nuisance and part con
venience, now it has become an indispensable necessity, so much
so that the demand for Telephones far exceeds the supply.

The cost of material necessity for the operation and main
tenance of the System has increased 45 to 130 per cent, and the 
price of labor has increased approximately 33 per cent.

H.Health and Character
It is safe to say that no one ©an ex

pect to make a good singer who does J 
not possess these qualifications in a j 
very fair degree. The two latter—health 
and character—are often not taken suf
ficiently into consideration. By health 
is meant not merely general health, but 
the local well-being of the organs en
gaged in voice production—the nasal 
passagi‘8. throat, lungs, etc. 44 Charac
ter" is of the utmost importance. By 
this is meant the possession of the qual
ities of patience, perseverance, indus
try, self-control, and joy in overcoming 
difficulties. So many students are clever 
but flippant ; they cannot, or will not 
see the necessity for practice. They 
forget their breathing exercises, laugh 

■ ■ ■ . - *
silly little songs or rag time ditties in
stead of trying to understand beautiful

J music.

Even with these increased costs the Department could con
tinue for some time to operate at a profit without increasing •- 
rates but for the fact that it has reached its capacity.

difficult und beautiful art—

lI I !Over 600 applicants, many of whom are your friends arc 
now waiting for service and many business institutions in the 
City are unable to have their services extended unless the Sys
tem is generally enlarged to take care of the developmnt of 
the System.

The increased annual charges against the cost of extensions at present 
under way and those necessary next year will be #70,000.00. The net surplus 
earned by the Department for the year 1919 was $50,000.00. This is the ex
planation.

When adjusting the rates for service, which becomes effective April 1st, 
a loss of 5% was estimated. However with the -Coming prosperity of the City, 
which is already m sight, such a loss would be almost immediately absorber! 
by new demands for service.

That the Telephone has become indispensable is further proven by the fact

iMam Sexto WUllsm, Planes 
Victor VLctrotol, Beeerds and Meal;

i

White Blocks represent average rental*—Black, ratio at toUaad Plane* at Special Price»

JONES AND CROSS
10014 101* Street 

(Opp McDougall Church) 
Phone 4746

4
that many waiting applicants have offered to pay the busini 
in their homes.

With exception of perhaps two small Cities, the rates for service will still be 
lower than other Cities in this Country. The increase amounts to about 8 cents 
per week per Telephone therefore we do not wish to lose a single subscriber.

Additions to the Telephone System will assist the City to grow and make 
your Service more valuable, therefore we ask your continued support in the 
effort to keep the Department to the forefront of all other Systems in the 
Country.

rate for service

m
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CITIZENS’ BAND CONCERT

PANTAGES THEATRE

Sunday evening, February 22nd, ai 9 
Doan open 8.30

Good Programme Conductor. J.B. Duly

-
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lamed at Edmonton, Alberta, Every Saturday 
ELMER E. ROPER, Editor

Loose Leaf ! NEW ARRIVALS IN THE

Borne Furnishing Section101 Puma BlockPhone 6696Memorandum Books (3rd Moor)
ENGLISH BUNGALOW NETS

Tht* newly opened shipment of Eng 
li»h Bungnlow Nets shoss pretty 
floral and block designs ; quite net* 
and unusual designs in ivory or ecru; 
40 to 50 inches wide. Priced, pet
yard, from ...................... $1.00 to $2.65

BEAUTIFUL NEW SCOTCH 
MADRAS

For side curtains, in wonderful color 
combinations of row? and g wen and 
blue tapestry, bird and conventional 
designs; 50 inches wide. Kaugv from,
per yard..............................$2.76 to $4.75

NEW CASEMENT CLOTHS 
Plain and figured, wide enough to 
divide nicely for side curtains. All 
go<H^ new shades, blue, rose, green, 
natural and brown; 80 inehe wside. 
Priced. per yard... $1.76 to $3.00 

IMPORTED CRETONNES 
A host of colors are seen in our new 
imported Cretonnes just arrived. 
Wonderful foliage, bird ami floral 
patterns are featured in all colors; 
36 inches wide. Range in
from........  ...m

BBAUTIFÏTL

FEBRUARY 21, 1920VOL. 1, No. 46
il

Keep your memorandum in 
a Loose Leaf Book—every WHY ALL THE DELAY?

There is no reason, not even a good excuse, for the proerastiuat 
in g policy of the city authorities in connection with the wage agree- K 
mciets between the corporation and its employees. The new agree- P 
ments are supposed to go into effect on February fifteenth and that Ï* 
date is now a week past. To the present time no headway has been 

i made in the matter of negotiations and at the present rate of prog- 4® 
■tress it will almost be time for the submission of next year’s agree- PI 

^ meats before present negotiations are concluded. The civic unions w 
A LI CCfi-I & - have fulfilled their part of the arrangement, and the agreements pro M

, rrrv S posed by them were in the hands of the commissioners by January y
Cf). LTD. re fifteenth. The epiployees’ organizations are anxious to have the ques- ■*

lion of salaries and working conditions settled for^jhe year, and they 
arc justified in being displeased at the very apparent disposition of Ss 
the Mayor and Commissioners to procrastinate.

'V The City of Calgary was faced with a strike of its workpeople £ 
last year because of the same disposition to put off the very vital 
question of the adjustment of salaries. There is no liklihood of hasty 
action on the part of the Edmonton civic unions at this time, but 
there is a limit to the patience of any body of workpeople who know 
that their needs are worthy of immediate consideration. As the |Sfc 
Free Press pointed out in a previous edition, the City Hall employees K* 
have to the present only received an average increase of eight per , 
cent, over the salaries received in July 1914. We hope that thert will 
be no further unnecessary delay in getting the salary question dis
posed of for this year. ,

thing hindi hr indexed for 
uick reference. All “live” 

be retained and 
notes discarded.

sta can 
"dead” 
thus keeping nothing but 
useful memoranda iii the 
book. All standard sis**» ear
ned in stock.

[Ij

6)Jasper Ave. at 104th Bl
Edmonton. Alberta

PHONES «834 - 1614 ID
El

-..... ..... 66c to 96c
NEW VOILES CURTAINS

Really the nicest quality curtain* we 
have shown. Home with lace and in 
portion; also pretty lace motifs in 
white, ivory and «'em; 2% yards 
long. Range front, per pair $6250 
to ......

D. 1 KIRKLAND
»The Quality Jeweler i

S14A0
Ladies* Gold Filled 

15 Jewel ■

FOR THE WORKER, AGAINST NO ONE
The Labor movement is for the worker and against no one. Trade ^ 

unions arc not hostile to employers and are not inimical to the in
terests of the general public. Trade unionism seeks to raise the 
status of the worker. It is a constructive, humanitarian movement 
and its only enemies are the enemies of justice and right. Employers 
who are willing to recognize the workers’ right to a voice in the de- jS 
termination of their remuneration ami working conditions, are ready IQ 
to testify to the value of trade unionism as a stabilizing force in any 10 
industry. In this regBrd Lord Northeliffe recently made the state- m 
ment that the trade unions of Britain were the greatest force in pre- M 
serving stability and order that existed in the old land. Others who vS 
have studied the principles of unionism have similarly expressed 
themselves, including the late W. E. Gladstone who one time made Sj 
the observation that “Trade unions are the bulwarks of modern pj 
democracy. **■

Electric Washing MachinesWrist Watches I SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT PLAN
A new Washing Machine, complete 
with three collapsible tub stand* 
with guaranteed wringer and ball- 
hvariieg adjustable parts, galvanized 
to prevent rusting. Inaide of tub ia 
corrugated with hardwood dolly. 
This i* a new and improved machine, 
with guaranteed eleetrie motor. The 
machine complete J 
(Bold on easy term*).. 1.
We al*o have Electric Washing Ma
chine* a* above, but without tub
stand*. Complete for.......... .. $110.00
Hudson ’* Bay Washing Machine* 
may be bought on the easy payment 
plan : cash and balance in five
equal payment*, and no intercut. 
This give* you mix month* to pay for 
your machine.
Inspect our *tock of Power Washing
Machine*....^ - $28.00 to $136.00
Other rnnketrof BVashing Machine* 
priced from.......... $10.60 to $27250 !

I

àREGULAR $20.00 
Special

$13.75
$135.00

New Spring 
SUITS 

COATS 
DRESSES 

WAISTS

1“The trade union ! That taken the individual oftentimes 
careless of his obligations to his fellow man, ignorant of the 
very causes of the evils under which he labors, and works 
within him a revolution; fans to life the good that lies dor
mant in his nature, that inoral sense which all possess; that 
makes of him an enthusiast- a man—with new views, 
greater aspirations, nobler desires; a grander conception of 
life that shows things in a different light and awakens him 
to the fact that no nigtter what his position, he is entitled 
to earn an honest livlihood. and no other ran justly call 
himself master, notwithstanding wealth, gifts, or birth—-a 
generated spirit of independence and self-reliance; that is 
the trade union's pride and honor, and which is the hope and 
safeguard of all civilization.”—Sam pel Uompers

i
6
I I HUDSON’S BAY CO. !| 17»f have now arrived.

8 1You are invited to come in 
and look them over. aPROPAGANDA DISPATCHES

Canadian Labor men will do well to pay scant attention to the ■ - .................... " ' . 1
dispatches concerning' the political situation in Britain, which are The value of organization has been demonstrated so often and irn Plumbers’ and Steamfitters’ Union No. 448 is to be congratulated 
appearing in some Canadian newspapers. The greater number of su<-h various ways that it should not be necessary to plead with un on the successful conclusion, of agreement negotiations. The dollar 
such stories can without hesitation be labelled ‘ propaganda with- ,irganj7P<] workers to govern themselves accordingly nn hour rate established by the Plumbers should become a standard
out doing those responsible fpr the dispatches any injustice. ■— . in the building trades, and the other unions will no doubt insist on

“Public opinion,’’ we aré repeatedly told, “ia solidly opposed tu the scale attained by the Plumbers,
the Labor Party’s views,*’ 1111 this, that or the other question. But The Manchester Guardian, the leading Independent Liberal paper
we find that “public opinion”‘as summed up by the correspondent jn Britain, takes a healthy swat at Winston Churchill for his state• The Retail Clerks' Protective Association is away to a splendid 
is invariably what is expressed through the leading newspapers, that ment that Labor is not fit to govern, and remarks that it would be start. The policy of the union in arranging a series of efficiency talks 
are naturally opposed to Labor’s policy on every question. An difficult to conceive of a War Secretary chosen from Labor’s ranks is one that will be commended by all. The efficiency of the member 
analogous ease would have been for it to have been taken that public that could be expected to commit blunders on the scale of Mr. ship in any organization is a large factor in determining its economic 
opinion was opposed to Labor in our recent civic elections, because Churchill’s exploits. strength.
of the attitude of the newspapers in this city at that time There ------ ------------ =
was a time when the newspapers did express public opinion, because Q,TATUWICMT AU 
they molded and directed it. But in Britain and elsewhere people J1AI fclufclN I Ul 
are now thinking more and more upon independent lines, and are 
governing their actions accordingly.

Every effort has been and is being made to discredit the Labor 
Party through its members in the British Parliament. Failing in 
that the objective now seems to be to work the “red” bogey for all 
it is worth and the people are being told that any good the moderate
Labor representatives could do would be vetoed or made of no effect Civic üaion Would Welcome In- | 
by the “extreme” element in the event of the formation of a Labor quiry Into Charge of Com- 
government,. The propaganda, however, seems to. be of little effect missioner Ormsby
in the Old Land, and should not be paid any attention by Canadians.
The only reliable information regarding political affairs in Britain 
is to be gained from the old country Labor papers and such fair- 
minded publications as the Manchester Guardian.

Forbes Taylor Co./ 10614-18 Jasper Ave.

Lines Pharmacy
John H. phm. B.

J neper Ave. si 102nd 81
Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY COMMISSIONER 

DECLARED UNTRUE
QUALITY

Our Watchwords

r

Phone 1688 FAITH X, \1Commissioner Ormsby, evidently sue 
eumbiiig to the publicity fever, gave a 
statement to the papers some days ago 
in which he charged that certain civic

____  employees were quitting work before
The speech from the throne as presented at the opening of the tk* proper time in the evening. The 

Legislature on Tuesday, conveys no hint of what the Government C,vlc Employees’ i mon No. 30 resented 
proposes to do in connection with matters that are of particular in- ;Uni”n 
terest to the wage-earners of the province. But in view of the fact ,nd th, following .Element
that the speech is as a rule more often remarkable for what it does 
not say than it is for the information it conveys, there is no guarantee 
that action will not be taken on legislation pressed for by organized 
Labor.

ZXV\
THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

;

1 ,r /jtÉL■
When you enter this store the very atmosphere 

of the place gives you faith in the merchandise pre
sented to your view

-

IE«n$wwfiMT$Llkii8ueEirJ*im

Punt ABMwttAMinMun
w«a given out over the signature of Pre
sident G. Underwood, and Secretary A. 
Parkinson:

4‘The following resolution wa* unan
imously adopted at a special meeting of 
Civic Employees Union No. 30 called in 
consequence of Commissioner Ormsby’s 
charge that Civic Employees made a 
\«?rv short day of it by quitting work 
in some case* as early a* 3 o'clock, 
specifically naming the men employed 
on the Streets and Health Dept, a* the 
worst offenders in this respect.

* * Resolved that we. the members of 
Civic Union No. 30, who comprise the 
greatest number of men employed by 
the Streets and Health Dept, hereby re
pudiate the charge of Commissioner 
Ormsby that men employed by that 
Dept, quit work at unauthorized times. ! Sjfc 
We resent it as a base reflection on a $M:

of men whose work is pmn HJJ

i*

The requests presented to the Government by the Alberta Fed
eration of Labor were all of a reasonable and constructive character, 
and are worthy of more than a perfunctory consideration on the 
part of the ministers and the Legislature. A number of amendments 
to existing Labor legislation are required and provision should be 
made for the proper enforcement of acts that are already on the 
statute books. Much of the legislation now on the books has been of 
no effect because of lack of enforcement. The adopting of legislative 
measures with no provision for their proper enforcement, is obviously 
worse than useless. The speech from the throne predicts an era of 
great prosperity. Prosperity infers industrial and building activity 
and the need for the adoption and execution of adequate measures 
providing for the safety and health of the workers is apparent.

Here you find a well stocked and well arranged 
store—arranged for the best convenience of patrons. 
Good light, good service, fresh, clean, new merchan
dise. No stalemates.

; liCOAL
The Edmonton Co- 

Association
-Ope
Ltd.

rative
!■

mm to th, Co.1 Boiin.„
Looks as if stocks were constantly moving and 

being constantly replaced with new goods—and such 
is the case.

mAll orders delivered promptly. «1
double Lump Coal

•6.00 Nr Ton

1
B«g ■ Net Oeel S5.ee la Tea 

Phones:
Office, 4767. Night, 31670 or 6668.
.TERMS CASH ON DELITER V

|l
.

8Yes, you can have FAITH m everything pur
chased here. 1

SEDITOR S NOTES
Any legislation that would deprive Labor of the right to strike, ,Jk, r ," "lv of meB whofe work ie F0B (tj 

regardless of how attractive it might be iir other ways, can never Hnd disagreeable to a degree, 'M
be acceptable to the organized workers. ! hut absolutely npeeaeary for the welfare j B|

The Alberta Labor movement is prearing for free hospital ae- j “th a charge not only discrédita the |j| 
commodat ion for tubercular patients. The need of every possible 1 ’T,f Employee, but alao the official* m y]

. ____v., .1__________________Zt ,V J li________ ___________________ 4 .1, i-hargc of the adminiatration of the vat SB;

Adrartla* ta The Edmonton Free Press Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, Spring, 1920—
$35.00, $40.00, $50.00, $60.00. K ft

Ia!HELP WANTED
H you eueuot lad » Job ecmsult us and have 
your eye* examined by the beet methods that 
modem eeteaoe afford» The fiasse# we make 
are right and the prises are right. -effort to combat the ravages of the dread disease is apparent to «IL j ^^^L^^TsTth. opinion »J

„ . . of thi* union that «orb unfounded atate IS
Trade unionists will find files of a number of Labor papers m Hall1 nient* are not in the beat intereata of 

4 of Imbor headquarters. An enjoyable hour can be spent among the eity a* * whole 
them by those who may have spare time on their hands.

Stanley & JacksonU. 3 OPTICAL CO.
îooes leim street.

1
* * Furthermorv that this utiiou would | jaK 
leoroe anv inqairv that the mm mis Ki 

The usual criticism of organized Labor by the non-unionist is »»ner* at to make and will render $$ 
that the movement hasn’t accompliriied as much as it» might have, any aaaiatanee that the organization 
True it might have accomplished more if thoee who are out were in. i would be capable of giviag."

10117 JASPER AVENUE

«•w.w—. ,. .

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

CTTT
McLeod Building
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Big Showing of Silks, Dress Fabrics 
. and Coatings

THE BIG DAYLIGHT DEPARTMENT ON THE SECOND FLOOR IS READY WITH 
THE FINEST OF ALL THE NEW GOODS FOR SPRING. IF YOU WISH TO KNOW 
WHAT IS WHAT IN SHADE OF WEAVE FOR SPRING, A VISIT TO THIS SECTION 

WILL REVEAL THE FACTS.
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SWISS TAFFETAS VELOUR COATINGS
wî im*li Swiss Taffeta Silks; one-of the moat pop 
ular silk* tor spring. In all colors 
and Mack. IVr yard.......... ............ .

">* inchos wide. Jn the correct weight for spring 
oats. Will tailor m»rfectly. ii*z» e»rxIVr yard ........ %D»5U$2.95

NATURAL PONGEE
MIXTURE SUITINGS

30 ilichee wide. For suits or
34-iuvh Pongee Silk*. Woven from pure silk 
yarn? and will launder perfectly. Ideal weight 
for children wear, rompers, boys’ 
b1ou*4‘H, etc. Per yard \J*/v

separate skirts. For 
general wear you will find this material will 
meet your requirements. In green, grey 
and brown mixtures. Per yard............. $4.75

FRENCH GEORGETTE
40 inch French Georgette. A superbly rich tex
ture and th« colors are of a depth and richness 
only found m silk* of the highest grade. You 
will find thi* a most dependable 
quality for waists, etc. Per yard...... 1.

BOTANY SERGES
« 34-inch pure wool navy Botany Herge. Tbf ideal 

cloth for suits or separate skirts.
Per yard.___________ ___________ _____ $4.95$4.50

MEN S WEAR SERGEBLACK CREPE FAILLE
36 imfhes wide< The famous men’s wvar serge 
that is so much in demand for making into tail 
ored suits. A splendid blue and good (j»Q Qr' 
cloth in every way. Per yard........... .....tpOevO

A tx‘uutiful fabric for fine dresses. One of the 
very finest weaves in the new mater
ials we show this season. Per yard. $6.95

XSATIN CHARMEUSE
PURE WOOL JERSEY40 inch»** wide. In all wanted colors and black. 

This is si superb quality and will make up into 
beautiful gowns, «'tc.
Per yard... ....... ........

We have this lovely cloth in all the wanted 
color* and black. A very special value 
today at, per yard..$4.75 $5.95
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